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Idaho Commons dedication ceremony
IIIiPbbon cutting, shoulder rubbing

0/iensive bne coach Jeiyl Bnxey end ihe

Vendels begin spring prectices.

—See SPORTS page 6
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~ Clad in cap and gown, President Hoover gives his speech at the Honors Convocation.

Honors Convocation
offers words of wisdom

happening in communities while the constitu-
tion was being written and the beginning of
integration of public schoois were two of his

highlighted events. He stressed that he felt pol-
itics was a noble field if the people made it one,
and that intelligent decisions could make a

huge difference in politics.
"I was coming from the library to thc com-

mons and a student who was at a lecture of
mine stopped me and asked me a dozen ques-
tions. Whenever people respond to you like

By Lindsay Redifer

Argonaut Senior Writer

The University Honors Program gives out
38 difTerent awards to all students who meet
the different standards of the separate colleges.
High grade point averages and demonstrations
of determination are two very basic require-
ments for awards given out to hundreds of stu-

dents. Students do not have to be members of
the Honor Society in order to receive an award

or attend the convocation.
The convocation was presided by professors

of honors classes, I-Ionors Society Student
Representatives, University President Bob
Hoover and Chair of the Honors Student
Advisory Board Ellen Nuxoll. The Keynote
Speaker was CBS Professor of International
Journalism at Columbia University and author
James Carey. Several Performances were
given by the University of Idaho Symphony
Orchestra.

"The honors students here have a common
bond," said Nuxoll. Nuxoll has been on the
advisory board for two years prior to this year
and also helps plan activities and trips for the
Honors students, Nuxoll gave a speech about
her transition from a small town, sheltered life-

style to the university setting. There are many
opportunities at this school, said Nuxoll.

Casey gave a speech that involved four sto-
ries of political change. Tales such as what was

See HONORS page 2 ~
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~ Honorees participate in a ceremonial
walk from the Administration Building to
the Memorial Gym.

Commons, followed by tours

through the building for the
University's visitors and

plates of fresh fruit next to
bowls of punch for audiencei:
members. All of this took
place amongst the mingling of
those who helped build the.e'difice with those who now

use it. It was also the tail end

6 of an extended timeline of
events leading up to the real-
ization and the creation of:tlte
Idaho Commons.

The first speech, given by
former ASUI President Annie
Averitt discussed how she saw
the beginning of the plans take
shape during her presidential
term in 1998. It was that year
that a presentation was made

by students and ASUI mem-
bers to the Idaho Board of
Education. When the presen-

Photo by CadeKawamoto UIArgonaut tation did not have the effect
that the senate had hoped for,5 Bart Cochran cuts the ribbon as Moscow Chamber of Commerce members salute what Av

at the Idaho Commons dedication ceremony.

citizens of the state of Idaho; Commerce formed an arch- each board member separately

we hereby dedicate the Idaho way to the building's front was formed. Averitt, FacilitiesBy Lindsay Redifer
'rgoitauf Staff'A oitauf Staff Writer Commons," said University door with walking canes held Maintenance Vice President

President Bob Hoover. The triumphantly in the air, The Joanne Reecc, President

black and gold ribbon was Commons Dedication was a Hoover, Senator Katie Cox

"On behalf of the students, split with Bart Cochran's montage of speeches fiom and Pilot Felix went on what

; ',','faculty and staff of the oversized scissors and mern- school and state leaders
'',':""„Utuversity of Idaho and the bers of the Chamber of given in front o f the See COMMONS Page 4 W', ', ee 6 .,

'Visiting scholar talks politics, media
I-..-~k'y

JR Diener University, spoke three separate times to "Without democracy, there are no

Argonaut Staff Writer UI students last week. I-Iis first two lec- journalists," Dr. Carey said. Dr. Carey~,"rp
tures were on somewhat difTerent topics also explained how democracy was
but were brought together in his final founded on a public life, ivhere the
address at the Honors Convocation. nation's inhabitants were constantly

Dr. James W. Carey, a renowned Carey's first speech took place last interacting and relying on each other for
Wednesday evening, and was sponsored information. I-Ie said that public life is

::teacher and scholar in the area of mass

by the School of Communication. I-Ie beginning to disappear in the U.S.; peo-
communication gave the ke note

directed his speech to an audience of pie rely on a single source for all their

mostly communication majors, and political and worldly information, and

stressed the importance of journalism's focus their attention solely on their own

role in preserving democracy. He point- private concerns. Thursday evening Dr.
ed out how this country's media owes its Carey spoke to what was perhaps a more

Carey, the current CBS Professor of
International Journalism at Columbia

very existence to democracy. See CAREY page 3 ~

Student Union Building on automatic pilot
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The winners were:

Fastest Turtle McCoy Hall

Philanthropy Award Tri Delta

Best Skit Alpha Phi

Best Dressed Turtle Tri Delta

Spirit Award Gamma Phi Beta

"*

ee.
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These are the results of Saturday's 43rd Annual Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby. The proceeds

went fo Sojourner's Truth, a charity for domestically abused women located on Van Buren Street

in Moscow. The event brought in approximately $2,000 for the cause.

By Lindsay Redifer .

Argonaut Staff Writer

With the exception of the back doors
of the building, the University of Idaho
SUB renovations have passed the demoli-
tion stage and ncw metal wall frames are

being put in. "This is my favorite part-
the part where we start to put things back
in," said Butch Fullerton, Construction
Manager. According to Fullerton, the
SUB construction is on "automatic pilot,"
or simply continuing as planned.

The next addition is the SUB's rough-
in, or the basic heating, water and electri-
cal systems. The lack of heat and unco-
operative weather has posed a problem
for those who work in or use the SUB, but
according to Fullerton, the student body is
handling it well. Borah Theater is staying
on the second floor and student media is
still working out of,its original offices on
the third floor and will not be relocated.

The top priority of the construction
crew is to have the enrollment center done

by mid-June. The deadline for the enroll-
ment center alone is sooner than the rest
of the building. The rest of the SUB
should be completed by the first week of
August.

While some events have been moved
from the SUB ballroom due to the chilly
air, some have no choice but to stay there.
The Moscow High School all night party,

the Graduate Students Display and the
commencement ceremonies for the col-
leges ofArt and Architecture and Forestry
will all take place in the ballroom. The
ballroom is the largest venue available in

Moscow, though most of the events tradi-

tionally held there have moved to places
such as the University Auditorium or the

e

Memorial Gym.
"I'm very pleased with how under-

standing the student body has been," said
Fullerton. Fullerton said he understands
that it is inconvenient at the moment but

he hopes that finished product will be
worth the trouble.
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~ SUB construction continues as planned and should be completed by
the first week of August.
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Briefs

Multiple Sclerosis walk to be held
SOOA

Multiple Sclerosis is a chronic, often disabling disease that affects the

central nervous system. This illness has an unusually high rate of incidence
within the inland northwest. This will be the third year that the Lewiston-

Clarkston, Moscow-Pullman Multiple Sclerosis Walk will be held to raise

money, by pledges for participants, for MS research.
The walk is scheduled for April 15 at 10 a.m. and starts at Clarkston's

Swallows Park. Participants, either by foot or wheelchair, have the option

of completing one-, two- and 5.5-mile routes along the Snake River green-

belt. A complimentary lunch snack will follow the event. Registration forms

are available at Lewiston, Clarkston, Moscow and Pullman retail establish-

ments. For more information, call (208) 743-6560.

Ul to host Seattle, Portland
internship presentation

MOSCOW —The University of Idaho Cooperative Education Program

will present a program Wednesday, April 12, designed to help students find

internships in the Portland and Seattle areas.
The presentation, "Internship Opportunities in Portland and Seattle" will

be held in the Idaho Commons Horizon Room on the fourth floor from 6:30-
7:30 p.m.

The presentation will give students information regarding internship

opportunities, identify potential prospects and develop a plan to assist stu-

dents in searching the Portland and Seattle areas.
There are a variety of fields that the presentation will cover, including

advertising, architecture, communication, consulting, design, entertainment,

government, manufacturing, retail merchandising, service, sports and tech-

nology.
For additional information about the presentation, contact Cooperative

Education at (208) 885-5822 or visit its web site at:
www.uidaho.edu/cooped.

NeWS

WSU takes action against alcohol
abuse

Washington State University wants to avoid the type of public distur-

bance that is becoming all too familiar at the school. The college has devel-

oped a plan that will attempt to cut down on student drinking and engage
them in other activities, Improved communication between students, uni-

versity oAicials and law enforcement will also be emphasized, and individ-

ual sanctions against students and living group will continue to be imposed
when rules are broken.

One of the major aspects of the plan is to increase a program already in

existence: the student afTairs faculty walking patrol, The walking patrol is

designed to enhance communication between faculty and students and pre-
vent problems through education and early intervention.

Student leaders are communicating with living groups to reinforce exist-

ing policies and procedures and to develop some alternatives to parties.
Various student committees are also coordinating late night activities and

events,
University Provost Rom Markin said, "WSU is committed to altering the

climate to ensure a safe and orderly campus and community atmosphere

through this spring semester and beyond."

Pharmacy fraternity in the works
The Kappa Psi professional pharmaceutical fraternity is working hard to

establish itself on the Washington State University campus. A large group
of pharmacy students at the school have raised more than $3000 to renovate
the former Delta Upsilon fraternity house and make it their own.

"We'e still got a long way to go," said Nicholas R. Blanchard, pharma-

cy faculty member and co-advisor of the Kappa Psi.
The group hopes to raise upwards of $8000 to fund things such as show-

er curtains, blinds, couches, tables, chairs and silverware. Students have

already put considerable effort into the house, spending evenings and week-

ends helping to fix it up.

Kappa Psi is a co-ed fraternal living group, the first of it's kind at WSU.
It is also the first professional fraternity residence that the university has

ever hosted.
A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at the new residence last Saturday

at noon; it coincided with WSU's annual Pharmacy Weekend.

Honors
~ HONORS Continued from Page 1—

Whenever people respond to you like

that, you know that's a good sign," said

Casey when asked about his experience
at the U of I. Casey was only present at

the U of I for two days to give a lecture

in the commons and to address the audi-

ence at the convocation. "1 think it's a

wonderful program," said Casey.
After all of the speeches were complet-

ed, the audience was invited to have free

punch, cookies and bottles of Mountain

Ice beverages.
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The Argonaut apologizes for
the mix up:

The winner of the Student

Employee of the Year award

was Amanda Hendricks. (Iettl

Pictured on Friday was Jessica
Lyon who received the Third

Place award,
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IDAHO COMMONS & UNION

ALL UI STUDENTS WELCOME

Local Internship 5 Student

Employment Fair

Tuesday, April 11 - 6:30 to 8:30pm
nf( 1

Summit Conference Center

Idaho Commons
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Keynote speakers each day at 9:30am

Dr. Lloyd Korhonen and David Green
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"The Green Mile"
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you by
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"Argonaut Advertising

I is a goal oriented team
that I like because it

makes learning fun,

plus it allows me to

pay the bills."

-Tim Latter
Graphic Artist
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""'re 2 years teaching and research at University of

Maine
19 years at the University of Vermont as the

chair of fish and wildlife
5 years at the University of Idaho

Classes taught:
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Introduction to Wildlife Profession
Interdisciplinary Natural Resource Planning
A graduate course in fish behavior
Field Ecology

Most memorable UI moment:
Hiking into Taylor Ranch
Getting e-mails aAer class from students who

want to know more about the lecture

Ul FACES and PLACES
Ul's resource for the world's resources
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By Jodie Salz
Argonaut Staff Writer

Though he's only worked at the University of
Idaho for the last five years, Dr. George Labar has
already become a recognized and respected profes-
sor in the College of Natural Resources. And
through his vast, and somewhat surprising life
experiences, Dr. Labar has become a great link for
students seeking education and career advice.

Educational Background:
Bachelor's degree in biology at Wisconsin State
Master's degree in biology at Idaho State
Ph.D. in zoology at Montana State; his disserta-

tion was on homing and orientation of cutthroat
trout in Yellowstone Lake

Current research:
Dr. Labar is currently working with three gradu-

ate students. One student is studying the Pacific
Lamprey problem in the S. Fork of the Clearwater.
Another student is examining Bull trout in the N,
Fork of the Clearwater and the last is studying high
mountain lake ecology in the Selway Bitterroot
Mts.

Advice to students:
Go to class and sit in the front.

Where he is from:
Ile is originally from N. Wisconsin, but now

calls Idaho home. The UI provides him with the
sagebrush country and small town living he enjoys.

What he wanted to be when he grew up:
As a child he wanted to be a veterinarian, but he

first went to college on a music scholarship.

Spare time activities:
Skiing, fishing, singing

Know Your Facts
What Yoll Can Do if a Friend is Raped

~ Let your friend know you care.
~ Believe your Send.
~ Reassure your friend that she/he is not to blame
~ Recommend that she/he go to the hospital or doctor for

preventative tests and/or evidence collection.
~ Be respectful of survivor's needs for privacy and confidentiality,
~ Take care of yourself, talk to someone.
~ Talk to a rape crisis center.

Employment history:
2 years teaching and research at Cal. Poly
2 summers as a park naturalist in Yellowstone
2 years in Venezuela as the head of ecology at

Simon Bolivar University

Something surprising about him:
Last year he sang a tenor solo with the

Washington Symphony. He is also fluent in
Spanish.

Communication scholar speaks

Places That Can Help
~ University of Idaho Women's Center, 885-6616
~ University if Idaho Student Counseling Center, 885-6716
~ Alternative to Violence on the Palouse, 24 hour hotline 883-4357 (883-HELP)

~~(etjf Wgf~
g 'AREY Continued from Page 1

diverse audience in a lecture entitled
"The Ambiguous Fate of Nations in

arl Age of Communications," spon-
sored by the UI Honors Program.
This time he talked about how the

concept of a nation was a modern

one, brought about in the Treaty of
Westphalia which signaled the end

of the Roman Empire and divided

Europe into individual, sovereign

states. Carey explained a current

trend away from a world divided
into nations. He said that modern
communication is making it more
dificult to distinguish boundaries
between separate countries, and
cited examples such as satellite TV,
the European Union and a new glob-
al time measurement developed by
the Swatch company.

Dr. Carey's speech at the Honors
Convocation brought together his

themes: democracy is fragile; in an

age of communication and global-
ization Americans must work hard,
side by side, to ensure the continued
existence of the United States. He
concluded his keynote address by
challenging Ul students to take
responsibility for their nation and

uphold the principles upon which

the U.S. was founded.

TUESDAY Apfii11

-5:30 p.m, Introduction to Career Services workshop
: Brink Hall G-11

WEDNESDAY April 12

6:30 a,m. Alcoholics Anonymous

SI. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1597

:4-7 p,m. Federal Employment as a linguist: Eam

:money for college or have loans paid off,

: Thompson Hall, Room 115

4:30 p.m. Resumes and Cover Letters workshop by

: Career Services

. Brink Hall G-11

6:30-7:30p.m. Internship Opportunities in Portland

and Seattle presentation

Idaho Commons Horizon Room

6:30-8:30Ul Local Internship & Employment Fair

SUB Ballroom

THURSDAY April13

4-7 p.m, Federal Employment as a linguist: Eam

money for college or have loans paid off,

Thompson Hall, Room 115

7 p,m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

7:30 p.m. nQaatsa'.s Gift"(Grandmother's Gift) Nez

Perce Storytellers Theater Iroope will be performing

Clearwater/Whitewater, Commons. Free Admission

FRIDAY April 14

4:30 p.m. Ina May Gaskin, World Famous Midwife and

Author

Speaking at the College of Law Courtroom

(208) 224-6965 for more information

If you would like your event Io be placed on the

Argonaut Campus Calendar, please e-mail a description,

the dates and times Io argnewsholmail.corn. The

deadlines for placement are Sundays and Wednesdays

by noon.

Campus Calendar

Brought to you by a grant from the Idaho Health and Welfare, the UI Women'

Center, Vaierie Russo, and Jennifer Green Johnson

Door Prizes including...
~THE LODGE Riggins Hot Springs

Vacation Package ~ Irnation USB Drive ~ Lexmark Printer
~ HP Printer scompaq Aero 2180 Palms)100 Cash
~ Philips Boomboxa Palmtst ~ Palm llltsa ~ Clickl PC

~ Windows 2000 Professional ~ Microsoft Office 2000
~ Novell 560 NetWore 5 ~ Fluke 70-3 avideogome Software

~Graphire Tablet 'Titleist Golf Balls
~One Year Internet Service ~ Adobe Go Live

Keynote Speakers:
Thursday - Dr. Lloyd Korhonen
I)its+tetr of ('enter ftn l)islttttee lx'ttrningt Ilesenrt h,
Tt gnn Acol t;niretsi(y

Friday - David Green
( ot'lx)Istic ( olltlxel to l)le ( t)t'l)le ( nl'lx)1'litt()it
uix)tttu)ts'tl l)y miCrOttPC'

t 1 sti
Presentation topics include: ~ Wireless computina ~ Computer cop>right and fair usc

~ E-commerce for higher ed Electronic document sharing ~ Fntcrprise Storage end
solutions 'istance learning Technotogl skills in curriculum Open licensing

Digital graphic tools ~ Visual uorkstaiions Computer training cenification

~Ke note ~seekers beclin
9:30a.m.

Exhibits ~oen
10:30a.m.

Thurs. 10:30am - 6:Oopm
Friday 10:30am - 3:Oopm

(Parking at ASUI Kibble Dome with
shuttle service to the Idaho Commonsl

You need to attend if you have an interest:
~ Education k-16 ~ Administration (Faculty, staff, students,
maintenance Engineers, technicians.)
~ DepaffiTtental Purchasing (Hospitals, libraries, government
agencies, graphic artists, computer technicians, video game
enthusiasts.) ~ Legal ~ Internet ~ Copyright ~ Web design
~ Character building ~ Video production ~ Voice video...

lf
COMPUTERS I& TECHNOLOGIES %l EDUCATION

April 13 & 'l4, 2000
University of idaho

Idaho Commons

Want to get an Internship for Real Life

Experience?

Staying in the Moscow area this Summer?

Need a job for next Fall?

Visit the:

Local Internship 8
Em loyment Fair

Tuesday April It, 2QOO
Idaho Commons di~ floor

Summit Conference Center
S:SQ m-&rSO m

For information call:

Cooperative Education 885-5822 or

Student & Tem ora Em Io ent 885-2889

IlllCNhPC

Northwestern Mutual Life
TAAC

People to People
Moscow Care Center
Sears
UI Women's Center
UI Press

Student Support Services

Ag Communication

Soujourner's Alliance

UI Human Resources
Latah Historical Society
Good Samaritan Village

E.B.Publishing

Anthropology Laboratory
University Residences

University Dining Services

Department of Labor
Moscow Recycling

ABSEARCH, Inca

Opportunities Unlimited

Moscow School District
Latah Health Services

Salmon River Experience

OME OF THE EMPLOYERS AVAILABLE TO TALK ~TH yoII INCLIJM.



Averitt referred to as a "Rainbow
Tow, a little like Evita Peron's tour
of Europe."

The tour took the group to Idaho

Falls, Pocatello and other homes of
board members. It lasted one week.
"The trip was a success; we shared

our vision effectively and the State
Board's feelings of apprehension
turned into unanimous consent," said

Averitt, "I'm beyond happiness to
share with you my emotions and

pride today that I have for the
Commons."

Current ASUI President Bart
Cochran spoke after Averitt, describ-

ing the hopes he has for the
Commons and its use. "You may use

the analogy that the building is in the

heart of the campus. The students,

the life blood of this university, are

drawn to it as if it is a necessary path

throughout the body of the campus,"

said Cochran in his speech. Cochran

also described the Commons as a

place to promote life-long learning.

Cochran stressed that the students
"owned" the building. "How o!ten
do you see students involved in a

vision so much that they are willing

to pick up over 60 percent of the total

prject costs?" Cochran asked the

audience. Cochran also discussed his

vision of the Commons becoming the
"icon for the U of I because of all that

happens here."
Suzanne Craig, visiting on behalf

of her husband Larry Craig who

could not be present at the ceremony,

gave her view of the Commons and a

little of her husband's view as well.
"The completion of this project is an

excellent example of the University
of Idaho's commitment to students as

we begin the new century," said

Craig. Craig also referred to the

completed project as "a true place
where students can feel at home,"
and "an ideal hub for campus activi-
ties."

President of the Idaho State
Board of Education Tom Boyd also

Photo by Cade Kewarnoto Ui Argonaut

~ President Hoover introduces the individuals who dedicated
time and money to help build the Idaho Commons.

attended the dedication. Boyd
addressed the students present at the

ceremony, saying, "the board recog-
nizes the tremendous commitment

you (students) have made in the ded-
ication of your time, your support
and your fee money." Boyd also
called the Commons a "remarkable
addition to an outstanding universi-
ty." At the end of his speech, Boyd
was thanked by MC Hal Godwin for
"taking time away from the wheat
fields to be with us today!"

The final speaker was President
Hoover. Hoover emphasized the uni-
versity's plan to "revitalize the cam-

pus core" and create "a more effec-
tive living and learning environ-
ment."

Hoover's speech ended with the
ribbon cutting and the audience who
had so diligently listened to each
speaker then wandered into the
building to see first-hand the new
"core." All were invited on tours or
to simply mingle throughout the dif-
ferent lounges of the Commons.

When asked their opinions on the
Commons and its dedication ceremo-

ny, Residential Aids Katie Walsh and

Matt Schnieder agreed that the build-

ing was a nice one that they appreci-
ated very much. "I just wish that

they had advertised the ceremony
more," said Schnieder. Both Walsh
and Schneider agreed that the cere-
mony would have been more promi-
nent had it happened right after the
building was completed instead of a
few months aner being open and in

use.
"I think it's a great place," said

student Amy Ward. "I like that it's so
close to where classes are."
Chamber of Commerce members
Eldora Gossett and B.J. Swanson
were in agreement. "It's a very posi-
tive, beautiful place," said Gossett.
"I think it's wonderful," said
Swanson.

Guests, students, their hosts and

tour guides all took advantage of
everything that the Commons had to
offer for a few hours following the
ceremony. Those who helped design,
fund and build the Commons had a
chance to meet with students and
leaders, giving all present a chance to
enjoy their "core," their "heart," or
their addition to campus more com-
monly referred to as the idaho
Commons.
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By Lindsay Redifer
Argonaut Staff Writer

Brown boxes and bags were stuffed
with used books at one end ol'the East
Side Market Place for the Moscow
Public Library I I th Annual Book Sale.
Books from both the library and the

community's donations were lined up

on several different tables and left to

the mercy of the shoppers. Prices were

50 cents for paperbacks and $ 1 for
hardbacks, but near the end of the sale
books were being sold by the bag for

$ l or by the box for $3.
"I couldn't even count how many

books are in there," said Bob Staab,
President of a club called Friends of
the Library. The Friends organization

put on a pre-sale, allowing club mem-

bers to get first choice of the available

books while sipping wine and bidding

on locally-produced artworks in the

silent auction Anyone can Join the

club for a fee and the library hoped to

encourage more people to become

members by offering the advantage of

the pre-sale. Those wanting to be

members could sign up and pay a due

at the entrance to the sale.

The sale is the only major book

sale in the area, said Staab. It is also

the major fundraiser for the library and

for the Moscow Children's Summer

Reading Program. All of the proceeds

of the sale go to either the benefit of
the program or the addition of new

books or technology to the library.

Last year's book sale made about

$4,000 and this year's sale has exceed-

ed that number by substantial amounts,

said Staab, "A lot of energy and time

goes into this to make it work well," he

said.

Tim Hillebrand, a former president

of Friends of the Library, claims that

the annual book sale was only bringing

in about $500 a year. When klillebrand

became President he organized other

fundraisers to go with the sale, such ru

murder mystery dinners

Valentine's Day dinners. He also start.

ed a travel group that has trave!e'rl

abroad and now focuses on travel

within the Northwest.
"I wouldn't be surprised if we

made $8,000 this year," said

I-lillebrand. Ilillebrand is still very

involved with the Friends organization

although he no longer holds a leader.

ship position with the group

Hillebrand also said that he felt tiie

auction was a genuine success and

added that he and his wife auctioned

off a dinner for six in their Japanese

garden.
klillebrand's wife said that stre

loved to watch the kids wandering

through the sale. "They'e tkrq

experts," she said.
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wilderness and roadless forests are Idaho's gems

)iF

Dear Scott,
You asked about places to go

'."and things to do in Moscow tfiat are
EAfun with a date. One thing that I like

to do with my boyfriend is to go to
„'Latino night at Casa de Oro. The

,;,dance floor isn't terribly large, but the
,. mttsic is loud and the Latin beats are

great to swing your hips to. Also, I'd
reconmend, to enhance the experi-
ence, that people take a ballroom
dancing class here at the university or

Tat the dance place on Main Street.
I-IIis will help them get the feel for the
tPythm and make them look sexier on.
'."the'loor. Untrained dancing can be

but if you can really sliake your'y it's fun for.you and.for every-

y else to feel your vibe, Latin
usic is'so fun and Ricky Martin is

jabot; hot, hotl His special on TV was
Jwonderfull
~~: MADABOUT THE MAMBO

FMF','ear Mad,

So, you'e one of those people
«+at like Ricky Martin. I was won-

eririg who in the hell was buying his
burns. It doesn't seem to be anyone
t I know.

Thanks for the tip, Mad. And
/4anks to everyone that sent in tips~ stories. Here are a couple more
ttinteiesting evening ideas from some

creative readers.

'INKY ON KAMPUS:
June 21 was. last year's summer

"'stice; To celebrate, my boyfriend
'

me onto campus and showed me

yeral secluded spots (dark comers,

ong the trees, etc). At the first one
'fouiid;.'II("sitinie"'down'inSd sang;.

.'"Under the Boardwalk" to me. Then -.

we got naked (it was pretty warm that

night) 'and messed around a bit, Then
we moved to another spot. We'd put
our clothes back on and move about

every fdteen to twenty minutes. It
was an amazing night,

By Wade Gruhl

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

The fact that Idaho has some of the most extreme, narrow
minded, right-wing politicians in the nation is no secret, but living
here allows for the severity of the situation to impress itself upon
you. Many people in Idaho lean toward the conservative end of the
spectrum, but they generally are not so fanatical and obnoxious as
the politicians they elect.

Though Helen Chenoweth was allowed admittance, a small
group of politically and economically inbred interests control the
good ol'oys club that runs the state. This clique, epitomized by
Senator Larry Craig, is out of touch with the people that live here,
and is doing them no favors by stubbornly refusing to admit that
Idaho's economy will never again be dominated by logging and
mining. A poll released last week illustrates this.

The survey released last week found that 57 percent of ran-
domly selected Idaho citizens support a Clinton administration
plan to protect roadless National Forests from logging, mining and
off-road vehicle use. When simply asked if they supported protec-
tion for Idaho's approximately 8 million acres of roadless forests,
64 percent of the surveyed citizens said yes, Among women, the
number jumps to 66 percent. Respondents aged 18-34 showed
overwhelming support for protection of roadless forests, with 79
percent.

That these results come from Idaho illustrates the extent to
which its elected officials have openly whored themselves to the
timber and other resource extractive industries. A mentor of
Senator Craig, former Senator James McClure (namesake of
McClure Hall on this campus,) became a director of timber com-
pany Boise-Cascade just weeks after he left the Senate.

Self- and crony-serving politicians such as Senator Craig and
Representative Chenoweth spout doomsday rhetoric when the
topic of forest protection is raised. They suggest that Idaho's
vibrant economy will wither and die if so much as a single tree is
put off-limits to the saw blade. Nothing could be further from the
truth.

Mr. Craig and his ilk play on the fears of rural residents, and
blame environmentalists for the pains that come with an econom-
ic transition. Cowardly politicians continually yell, "Kill the mes-
senger!" when they speak to rural Idaho citizens, blaming envi-
ronmentalists for decreases in logging levels caused by a clear-cut-
ting binge. These spineless opportunists should have some guts
and tell the people the truth: private and public forests have been
severely over-cut and degraded. It would be physically impossible
to maintain historic logging levels for more than a few years.

When Idahoans holler about being "locked out of the forest,"
their dimwit politicians lead the cheer, even though the lawmakers
know that the U.S. Forest Service leads the world in road con-
struction, with nearly 400,000 miles. No one is being locked out
of the forest. That some parts of the forest will remain roadless
does not equivocate to the "locking out" of people unable, or in

most causes, unwilling to leave their motor vehicles. To suggest
that it does is absurd.
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The same officials pointedly refuse to articulate a positive
vision for Idaho's formerly timber-dependent communities. Mr.
Craig helped thwart an administration plan to change the formula
for compensating counties with National Forests within their
boundaries, because the funding for schools and roads would not
be tied to logging levels! Moreover, Mr. Craig has enough power
and connections in Washington, D.C. to acquire funding to assist
rural communities, in transition, convert to more diverse
economies. This transition is already happening, so the Senator
would better serve his constituents, rural and otherwise, if he
secured funding to hire rural workers to remove old roads, and to
commence ambitious restoration projects on severely degraded
public lands.

-Additionally, protecting our remaining publicly owned road-
less forests is just the right thing to do for future generations of
people and other animals, regardless of economic consequences.
Idaho's forests are a world-class jewel, and deserve to be treated
as such, not turned over to greedy corporations for a one-time
feeding frenzy, at public expense. Idaho's expansive wild forests
provide habitat for many rare and dwindling species, provide us

with clean water, fresh air, solitude, quiet, opportunities to hike,
hunt, camp, fish, float, pick berries and mushrooms and a place for
future generations to experience an increasingly scarce natural
landscape.

Idaho's officials were elected to represent the people, not just
the state's wealthy elite, such as Boise-Cascade and the Potlatch
Corporation. These officials should take heed of the new poll
results, and shift their policies to reflect the wishes of their con-
stituents, and do what is best for Idaho's wild forest gem.

'1

Attend a panel discussion'on proposed read-.,'.'.

less protection to be held Thursday, April 13,at.7,,::
p.m, in the Law School courtroom, Panel mcludes.''

'..:-,a„tignljer„;;jndustryreyreseIl@tiye;;.g;. lttf4-.;.,foiest ',

activist, a Forest Service representative; and an"."',

outfitter/guide in the Selway/Bitteroot:Wilderness'"

'hoto

by Chuck Pezeshki~ Hanson Meadows in the Hoodoo/Kelly Creek roadless area, Clearwater Natural Forest, is one of Idaho's
unprotected prescious gems.

DINNER AMONG TREES;
The most romantic thing I'e

done in Moscow is to have a candlelit

dinner at midnight in the New
Arboretum. I had to have a little help

ftom my friends, but we got a card
table with a nice cloth on it, cooked a
quiche,.made some salad and got a
cheap'bottle of wine (I may

be'omantic,but I'm also a college stu-

dent). My friends set it all up way

back in among the trees right before

we got there, They werc hiding and

when they saw us coming, they lit the

candles and snuck back around us

and out of there. I had convinced my

date that we were just going for a late

night stroll, but when we happened

upon the spread she just melted all

over the grass.

SHOOTING THE MOON:

There's a building downtown that

has a funny shapixf roof that dips in

the middle and has two comers that

curve up pretty high (I won't give the

address or name of the building, but

you ought to be able to figure it out).

There is certain spot around this

building where you can climb up onto

it pretty easy. There is some barbed

wire to get around, but it's no pmb-

lem. This might sound dumb, but late

at night it's incrixfibly exhilarating to

run from one high corner down to the

middle and run up to the other comer.

My friends call it "shooting the

moon." Ifyou do this, you might not

want to be too loud and you might

want to have a friend or two on watch

for trouble.

7Lvo of the above activities are

certamly illegal. As the writer of this

column, I encourage disaction before

you go out and get your mojo going

on the Admin lawn. But consider

these stories as good starters for ideas

ofwhat to do the next time you want

to take someone out and have no idea

what to do, If you get creative

enough, you'l find something. And

iemember, Ricky Martin is best taken

with a good mambo and several

strong margaritas,"

If you have a question, email

askscottper-rineNhotmail.corn. This

column is not a substitute for profes-

sional counselling.

'StO
are currently (Feb. 2000) 4990 state

inmates housed at an average of 50.54
dollars per day. This equates to the tidy

sum of 92 million a year. As I was

unable to find figures or budget esti-

mates for those on probation or parole,
this does not count the 8571 individu-

als on probation or parole. Women

comprised only 8.5 percent of the total

populations with men between the

ages of 18 and 48 comprising 90 per-
cent. Non-white peoples composed
18.8 percent of the Idaho inmate pop-
ulation, yet comprise less than 5 per-
cent of Idaho's population.

According to the IDC, of the incar-

cerated individuals, 21.8 percent of—See MONEY page 6 w

chose to ingest posses and distribute

illicit drugs. Of the approximately two
million federal and state prisoners, 25
percent of them are first time non-vio-

lent drug offenders. I declare "The
U.S. War on Drugs" is an inquisition

not unlike the Holy Roman Catholic
Inquisition, however, this time the
heretics are "illicit" drug users.

In a bit of investigative reporting I

found this line, "The Department of
Correction envisions continued
growth," in the Vision statement of the

Idaho Department of Corrections
(IDC). This is a consistent statement

given that the Idaho state prison popu-
lation has risen from 2204 inmates in

1991 to 4404 inmates in 1999.There

By Casey Hardison

Argonaut StaN Writer
everything I write. Articles may contain
opinions too outlandish to be believed.
Odds are that I don't believe it either.
For instance, "Guns are useless to citi-
zens" argued for the absolute banning of
guns, with very shaky logical grounds, I
received some letters which outlined

why I was wrong (or right, and giving
gun-control a bad name) using very log-
ical arguments and reasonable language.
This pleases in, since there are people
out there that really think on the subject,
and I am flattered that people will feel so
strongly on the subject that they will
write in.

Secondly. 'If it looks like no research
was used in writing my article, it is
because I did not research, My goal is

By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

A growing budget rift is occurring
nationwide and locally; as prison pop-
ulations rise astronomically, so does
the allocations of budget towards the

burgeoning prison industry and as
more money is budgeted for prisons

less is budgeted for schools. The US
comprises 5 percent of the global pop-
ulation yet it is responsible for 25 per-

cent (2,000,000) of the world's prison-

ers. I assert outright that this exponen-

tial increase in prison population is a
direct effect of our nations continued

persecution of those peoples who

At this point in my opinion writing
"career," I feel it is necessary to lay out
for my readers the basic tenets of my
opinion philosophy. As pointed out by
Jean-Paul Sartre, the purpose of writing

should be to influence society's beliefs.

This is frequently my goal.
Occasionally it may be obvious that

such is not my goal when the article is
based on humor or absurdity. My goals
are to get people excited, to get them to
think, to get them to act. Due io the

abundance of hate mail towards me, I

must outline the means for this end.

Most importantly, I do not believe —See MANIFESTO page 6 m

Co double standmi
The zalue o literaturemore caveats: No morc attempts at

openness while baning ...,no more cel-
ebration of every culture but ...,no
more preaching tolerance while repudi-

ating ...,no more diversity of views
except ...,no more inclusiveness while

excluding ....If openness, inclusion,
and multiculturalism are really "univer-
sal values," they really shouldn't be
cheapened by a non-universal applica-
tion (i.e., their typical use as justification
only for what their exhorter's prefer-
ences happen to be).

So when the press, self-appointed
guardian and purveyor of public opin-
ion, lambaste —as they very often do—those values traditionally called
"Judeo-Christian," I dare them to
change the target oftheir emphasis from
the "Christian" to the "Judeo:" try pick-
ing on the Jew, instead of the Christian;
or try picking on the Muslim, Buddhist,
the Universal Chuich of Free Love and

Mutual Understanding —try picking on

anybody except the traditional Catholic
or Evangelical Christian, and see
whether you'l be gauging the reader
response by the number of letters-to-
the-editor, or by the number of minutes

before the Legion of Respectability runs

you out of town. (Actually, I don't dare

them, but you get the point)

Matt, because these two accomplished
writers are not who IFm afler, even

though they give the introduction.
They'e guilty only of provoking,
humoring and hopefully getting the
reader's rapt attention, so they don'

make very good poster boys in this case.
But in tiying to make a point, you play
the hand you'e dealt. And the point is

this: When it comes to all things politi-

cally correct, it's really a one-way street.

But if consistency is really what we'e
after, then the PC mentality should

either apply to everybody, or nobody at
all.

So let Bob and Matt write all they
want. Let the Spokesman-Review and

the Lewiston Tribune, the New
Republic and The Nation, Dan Rather

and Chris Matthews —let them all pon-
tificate as they please. I'd rather suffer

the regular jabs at my faith than put up
with the alternative: the absolutist polit-

ically-correct atmosphere of "sensitivi-

ty" that stifles all debate, condemns all

sense of humor, turns us all into non-

offensive robots. Does that make me

tolerant of intolerance? Or into!erant of
attempts to "stop the hate" ?

Though let it be stipulated, in

the spirit of ending hypocrisy, to put an

end to the doublespeak when it comes to
"tolenmce," "diversity," et al. No

By Justin Throne

Argonaut Senior Staff Wnler
By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

delight than to teach, but teaches about
the human condition, much as modem
free-verse poetry tends to do.

Actually, let's look at poetry. The
classics, like "Beowulf," "The
Canterbury Tales" or "Paradise Lost" are
all essentially about the human condi-
tion, but the instruction is set within the
frame of an entertaining narrative.
"Beowuff* tells us to persevere, 'The
Canterbury Tales" teach us to appreciate
cultural diversity and "Paradise Lost"
gives us hope for the future. These
morals are deeply imbedded in fun sto-
ries.

So the value of literature, then, is to
teach a reader about himself, Reading a
novel is, in a very small way, like taking
a personality test. Every reader has a dif-
ferent reaction to the work, and that reac-
tion shows more about the reader than
the worldly significance of the work of
literature. Poetry is an even better index
of a reader's character, though poetry
often reveals more information about the
author then prose-style fiction does,

Now that I'e done a preliminary job
discussing the value of literature to our
society, I'l talk about media Media
influences our hves more than hteratuie
does, because people usually don't spend

See LITERATURE 6666 6 W

Bob Jones University has yet to hear

the end of the swirl of controversy that

keeps on spitting the "Anti-Catholic
Bias" label to the surface of the news.

Never mind the fact that at least three

prominent Roman Catholics have been

invited in the past to speak at their

school: Alan Keyes, William F. Buckley

and Patrick Buchanan. Nevermind that

theological differences can be wholly

distinguished from bigotry.

Nevermind any of that, because in

the scheme of things, the BJU flap is

irrelevant. If you really want to see

some anti-Catholic bias, or some anti-

Christian bias in general, then randomly

pick any Hollywood production to go
watch. If you don't have the $6 for a
movie, though, then you can take a brief

peek at the homegrown variety of it fes-

tering right here in Moscow —that'

right, here in Moscow. Check out the

local Argonaut for a quick glimpse.

Yes, it is once again open sea-

son on Christians. Bob Phillips, Jr. is

currently issuing game tags for the Lent-

observing Catholic (see 3/24 article);

Matthew McCoy has set his sights on

the unsuspecting Evangelical (see 4/4

article). Not to pick too much on Bob or

A question regarding the value of lit-

erature came up in Rick Fehrenbacher's

Chaucer class, and IFm going to tiy and

answer it.

The accepted, classical definition of
literature is approximately a body of
writing that both teaches and delights.

This definition is fine, in a Brady Bunch

sort ofway, being so concise and simple.

But in reality, which would be more

important, the informative capacity, or
the entertainment value? Or must a piece
ofgood literature be both instructory and

delightful?

I think that good literatuic is fun to
read. Sure, there are some works out

there, such as Edward's "Sinners in the

Hands of an Angry God," that aren'

truly informative, and are also mentally

painful to read, but such examples are

not quintessential examples of literature.

What is? Let's try something like

Hawthorne's "The Scarlet Letter" or
Melville's "Moby Dick." These were

entertaining novels, and they acted as an

informative mirror into the historical

time-space of the perspective author.

Good literature, then, works harder to

Idaho's money, where does it all go~
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To Whom It May Concern:
I wish to respond to the appalling and

inhumane article Matthew McCoy wrote
for the April 4 edition of the Argonaut. I

feel Matthew McCoy is using the name
of God to present a very extreme view-

point. What if someone does not believe
in the same God as Matthew McCoy?
What if this person is wholesome and

has not committed sin? Using the
"logic" of Mr. McCoy, this person is

likely to suffer "damnation and hellfire."
. Although the Bible says a man shall not

lie down with another man as he lay
down with his wife, who is to say that

this is the ultimate word in religion. Too
many times have people used God'

name to justify a severe and extreme

point of view.

If God is an all-caring individual,

why would He care with whom a person
sleeps? And if the Lord God in Heaven

does not care with whom an individual

sleeps, why should it be of concern to
Mr. McCoy? Please do not mistake what

I am saying as an attack on the church

and/or religion, but there are too many
viewpoints in America to say only one of
them can be right. It is a feeble and

small-minded attitude, seen in Mr.
McCoy and others, that leads to hate

crimes. It is this narrow viewpoint that

leads to such tragedies as Columbine

High School and the innocent killing of
Matthew Shepard. I do not see how

someone can harm, or even kill, another

individual simply because they do not

have the same viewpoint as somebody

else, The Bible says to hate sin and not

the peison, but when we attack someone

for having a different viewpoint, we are

not acting in the manner of God. The
God I believe in is a God of love and

compassion. He asks people to embrace

everybody and to love them regardless.

God created love, while the writings of
the Bible and the structures called
churches were created by men.

To further weaken his point

Mr. McCoy argues that because ofsame-

sex marriages the economy would suffer
"inevitable problems," health care pay-
out would increase "astronomically" and

that homosexuals would be allowed to

adopt. Well, I do not know about every-

one else but I am shocked. I am sure Mr.

McCoy would rather have children sit in

an orphanage and wait, than be placed in

a loving home regardless of the parents.

If a child is to be loved and cared for, it

should not make a difference who the

primary caregiveis are. How would you

feel, Mr. McCoy, ifyou mother told you
tomorrow that she was gay? According
to your argument, she would be an unfit

mother, and you would be an orphan. In

rebuttal to your weak aqpunent regard-

ing the economy and health cate being

drastically affected, I only ask fiom
where your figures are coming. It is true

that if same-sex marriages were allowed,

homosexual couples would be allowed

to file joint taxes and share insurance

coverage. The only reason this would be

allowed is that the couple would be mar-

ried. Do you think that just because peo-

ple are homosexual that they are going to

run out and get married at the drop of a
hat? Homosexuals date, fall in and out

of love and marry just like the rest of
American society. They are not bed-

hopping simply because they are gay.
The only theat homosexual couples pro-

pose to health care is the same as a het-

erosexual couple. I do not see how this
"threat" can affect the economy "astro-

nomically."

Another weakness in your
argument comes from your main source
of information: the Internet site The
Christian Family Network

(http: //www.cfnweb.corn). This site
only provides one extremely conserva-

tive view, and I am sure that after reading

your article that you refuse to hear other

sides. I honestly do not see how an orga-
nized religion can say that after laws

banning homosexual marriages are liA-

ed, other laws will also be liAed.

Homosexual marriages are not going to

pave the road for pedophiles to marry

their victims, an abusive father to marry

his daughter or for a grown adult to
marry a high school student. These sce-
narios are totally ludicrous and false.

Allowing two people to marry will not

corrupt the core ofAmerican democracy.
I am totally appalled by your

argument Mr. McCoy, but can only say

one nice thing about your attempt to per-

suade people to see the light of God and

cast off the chains of oppression homo-

sexuality has placed on this world, Your

argument is a prime example of free

speech. I, or anyone else, cannot stop

you from saying such horrible things,

We can only listen, disregard your ideas,

and try to happily coexist with all mem-

bers of the human race.
Sincerely,

Sean Eric Shelley

To the editor:
Ok, I read your opinion, and now,

~ MONEY Continued from Page 5

state inmates are for possession ofcon-
trolled substances, while 31.3 percent

of those paroled or on probation are for

possession of a controlled substance.

There are 3769 individuals being
looked after by the state for controlled

substances charges alone. Possession

of a controlled substance is the highest

ranking of all current charges being

filed by Idaho State followed by sex
crimes at 14.2 percent, embezzlement

13.2, and burglary 11.1 percent. So, it

appears to me that the IDC would

rather place one-fifth their budget

towards the continuation of the so-

called "War on Drugs." Add to this the

new state Senate bill S1524aa, known

as the "Drug Pusher Registration
Notification and Community Right to

Know Act" which would require those

individuals convicted of "pushing"

drugs to register with local law

enforcement agencies, and the budget

requirements grow. Also, let's not for-

get the HEA act of 1998, which sus-

pends or denies federal grants and

loans to college students convicted of
any drug offense that occurs after July

I, 2000.
Next, while pouring over the Idaho

State budget and especially the bills

passed by the Legislature for Fiscal
Year 2001, I found a few interesting

bills. Bill H0746, this bill appropriates

$42,274,300 to the Department of
Juvenile Corrections for fiscal year
2001 for a daily juvenile inmate limit

of 282 persons. That is a whopping

150,000 dollars per year per juvenile

inmate. Two other bills HO777 and

H0796 appropriate $ 107,784,700 to the

Department of Correction for fiscal

year 2001. Finally, I found Legislated

budget for the State Board of
Education. H0755 appropriates

$287,518,800 to the State Board of
Education and the Board ofRegents of
the University of Idaho for Boise State

Argonaut Mailbag
whoever you are, must read MINE. I am

tired ofpeople saying that all gay people
will go to hell. Since when do you
decide where I go aAer this life? First of
all, I don't believe in God, and probably
never will, so don't try to forgive my sins

or convert me, because my mind is made

up. Second, who's to say I am not nor-

mal?

Hell, we are all abnormal.
"Homosexuals can turn their lives
around and become normal people." I

am probably as normal as you are.' am

everywhere you are. I am in your class, I

am your co-worker and I am probably in

your fraternity or dorm even. I am

everywhere. And you probably don'

even know I'm there. So don*t even take
that route about being abnormal, because

you are probably abnormal, too.
Where does the Bible come in? Since

I don't believe in God, I probably won'

be reading the Bible. So what good is

that for a source? And if you are using

that for a source, just remember the gold-

en rule: "Treat your neighbor as you
wished to be treated." According to the

Bible, this was one of the most important

commandments, If anything, we are all

going to hell for this, Why even bring

this up, when you can't even keep it in

your pants before you are married?

Which brings me to my next point:

Marriage, I don't know where you
scraped up that crap on ruining the econ-

omy, Ask any econ professor on campus

and he/she'l probably tell you that it

might actually help the economy. Come

on, health care? "The extreme health

and disease risks involved in this high-

risk lifestyle?" If you are talking about

AIDS, health care doesn't even cover

that, so why would we be paying out

astronomically into the health'? I don'

think the research here was conducted in

a professional matter, I think that this

opinion of homosexuals has been way

too tuned into Bible-beating and

Christianity, We don't want your reli-

gion. We want to be able to love who we

want.

One more thing. "We are on the

verge of the breakdown of the American
Family'"? What is that? We are screwed

any way! If you think that homosexual

marriages will ruin the American family,

then you have been way out of tune. The
American family has been going down

the tubes since the 50s. Ifanything, mar-

riage between two people who love each

other will strengthen the American fami-

ly. Stats have shown that kids growing

University, Idaho State University,
Lewis-Clark State College, the

University of Idaho, and the OAice of
the State Board of Education for fiscal

year 2001.
So, not counting the budgets of

individual county sheriff departments,

Idaho State spends roughly half the

budget for education on incarceration.

Now, how come the Regents of our
fine university can't get the state to pay
for the increased costs of running an
educational institution? Let's see the

fee raise is approximately $60 a student

at about 10,000 UI students or
$600,000 dollars. What is that, four

juvenile inmates, 32 state inmates, go
figure. So, as we here in America have

become the largest jailers in the world,

we here in the Idaho college or univer-

sity setting have to reach ever deeper
into our change jars to attend school

next year.

up with same-sex families have done
well. Look at uMy Two Dads," Three
Men and a Baby" and finally, our
favorite: "Full House." They weren'

gay, but the concept is the same: People
who love the family showed the kids that

they were loved, and the family thrived.

I guess this is now where I make my

point (if I haven't already.) We are out

there and we want the same rights to love

and care about someone no matter who

they are. Every night I look into

Jonathan's (name has been changed)

eyes and a single tear falls forming a

pool on the pillow. We talk about our

day and I pull him close and thank god
that I found someone that I totally love

for who he is. Why doesn't anyone

understand our love? It's not bad, it'

good. I thought that love was supposed

to be a good emotion, one that everyone

wants to experience, the one where

Cinderella meets Prince Charming, the

one the fairy tales always make you
wonder about. I ove is an emotion that is

hard to describe, one that people spend

their entire existence looking for. Every

night I smile and kiss Jonathan and am

happy for every day that he is in my life.

From now until the end of time. Isn'

that what its supposed to be about?

Lukas J. Johnson

~ LITERATURE Continued from Page 5

the time to thoroughly devour good liter-

ature, but are content to soak up infor-

mation, correct or otherwise, from

national, or even local, pieces of mass-

media. Television is not a good source of

information, nor is a newspaper, in the

truest sense of reality. These things only

tell us about the world but really say

nothing about people.

~ MANIFESTO Continued from Page 5

not usually to convince my readers

directly to follow a certain point of view,

but just to start them thinking on the sub-

Ject. If the previous sentence sounded

like a lame excuse for being lazy, well, I

guess I can't really think of a good end-

ing to that line, nevermind.

In regards to my article on banning

homosexual marriage, much explanation

is apparently needed. There were three

kinds of complaints which I have

received: one, I am a terrible bigot who

wishes to dictate what others can and

can't do, two, I am using the name of
God to preach my philosophy of hate,

and three, I g!ve Christians a bad name

by using a very conservative Christian

website in my article. To answer all three,

my article is pure satire. It satirizes all

people who use God inappropriately and

tarnish the Christian faith by preaching

hate. I support homosexual maniage,

and do not support the Christian Family

Network mentioned in my article.

By giving so much credit tp ni~
media, people are ignoring modem lit<
aturc. In this case, credit is measwed +
time. Tum off the TV and go read a new

book. You might be surprised to

something about yourself. And the eff~
the book leaves on yow life wiif I
longer than whatever you miss on TV

Sarcasm and satire are just about the

easiest forms of humor one can use, bIII

are so effective in writing opinion articles

that I rely on them. If it seems at all sar-

castic, it probably is. If the article did npt

make sense, read it aloud in a sarcastic

tone. I mean, if the delivery is bad its

your fault, not mine.

On a final note, I would like to point

out that people who disagreed with tbe

views I presented on banning hoinosexu-

al marriage, who preached to me about

tolerance and acceptance of other'

views, were very quick to tell me that I

am wrong, and that I am a bigot. I'ni

sorry, but ifyou really want to bc!ieve in

free speech and tolerance, you have tn

tolerate views such as those that I pre.

sented. In America, a person can yell II

the top of their lungs things which yoiI

will fight against your entire life, things

which anger you to the center of your

being, but you can never, ever stop thai

person from yelling.
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By Cody tl/t. Cahlll
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

Cable and company will no doubt
have a tough time filling some of
the holes left by departing seniors
(most notably NFL bound Mao
Tosi), but Idaho is getting back
quarterback John Welsh along
with 1999 Big West Defensive
Player of the Year Chris
Nofoaiga.

Cable surprised himself with
a strong recruiting session, in
which the new coach used limit-
ed time and resources to acquire
three junior college transfers and
21 high school kids, including
lineman Dan White, who hails
from Boise and was close to sign-
ing with BSU, before a last-ditch
effort by the Vandal staff wres-
tled him out of the

Broncos'lutches.

"In just three weeks, they
were able to not only find players
of quality but they found enough
of those quality players to help
build depth at crucial positions,"
said Cable.

Generally speaking, spnng-
time is reserved for love, garden-
ing or baseball, but for Tom
Cable and the University of
Idaho football squad, the climate
is ripe for a little pigskin.

Spring practices began April
4, when coach Cable, a former
Vandal player fresh

off

success-
ful tenure as the offensive coordi-
nator at University of Colorado,
got first official look at the prod-
uct the Vandals will be placing on
the field for the 2000 season.
Cable now faces the difficult task
of implementing his various
schemes that may differ from the
ones returning players came to
expect out former coach Chris
Tormey.

"The first thing is getting the
systems down," Cable said. "The
second thing is personnel, mak-
ing sure the right guys are in the
right place."

Despite an overhaul of the
coaching staff, the 2000 Vandals
should be poised to make another
run at what will be the final
c
e
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Ed Dean (1), quar-
terback passes to an
open receiver
(above). Offensive
hne coach Jeryl
Bn'xey punctuates
his point with hand
gestures (left), and
(below) the new
coaching staff for
this spring.

Spring practices take place
every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, with scrimmages on
Saturdays. The first official
spring scrimmage, the "Silver
and Gold" game, takes place on
April 28 in the Kibbie Dome,

d

Photos by
Cade Kawamoto Ui Argonaut

hampionship of the soon-to-be-
xtinct Big West Conference.

UI Throwers dominate at the
Hayward Relays

a school record with a mark of 11-6
I/4, good for first place in the pole
vault.

Ul had a lead alter the first day at
the UNLV Invitational before being
nipped by the host team. UNLV won
the meet with 171 points, six points
more than the Vandals.

Tawanda Chiwira and Sherwin
James won individual events for the
men in the Hayward meet. James
tied for first in the long jump while
Chiwira won the 200 meters.

James and Chiwira joined team-
mates Nikela Ndebele and Errol
Aguilera in the 4x100 relay. The
team captured first place and set a
new meet record with a time of
40.38.

Both teams will be in action this
weekend at the Mt. Sac Relays in

Walnut, Calif.

Idaho threw especially well as a
team in the women's shotput event.
Shana Ball won the women's shotput
with a throw of 51-2 3/4. Idaho
throwers Katja Schreiber, Aloha
Santiago and Katie Tuttle also threw
well for the Vandals, picking up
third, fourth and fifth place, respec-
tively, in the event.

Ball also won the discus and set a
recorded a new personal best with a
throw of 167-11. Schreiber and
Tuttle again threw well in the shad-
ow of Ball, picking up second and
third places with finishes of 159-4
and 147-08, respectively,

The women's team won three
more other events in the meet to fin-
ish second overall. Cassie Greenlee
won the 100-meter high hurdles in

14.40. Vandal runner Zsannett
Teveli won the 3,000-meter run in a
time of 10:20.06. Christi Bentley set

By Jim Bielenberg
Argonaut Sports Editor

Idaho throwers had exceptional
meets last weekend. The men won
the shot put in the University of
Oregon's Hayward Relays, while the
women won the shot put and discus
in the UNLV Invitational.

Three-time All-American
Joachim Olsen performed well all
weekend. The senior broke his own
school record with a throw of 64-11
I/4 to claim first place in the shot
put. Olsen's throw won the event by
more than seven feet. Olsen also did
well in the discus, finishing seventh.

Ul co-head coach Wayne Phipps
said, "We were extremely pleased
with Joachim's mark in the shot put
which currently places him first in

the nation in this event."

'.e

Olympic champ Bailey stays persistent in comeback attempt
But he is.
Bailey has yet to approach his

pre-injury times and has until

Aug. 13 to beat the Canadian qual-

ifying time of 10.23 seconds in the
100 or the 1996 Olympic champi-
on could miss out on the games.

"That's my big goal right now,

to get out there and do what a lot
of people said couldn't be done,
coming back from the Achilles

injury and winning the Olympics
twice," Bailey said. "I'm still the

Olympic champion."
But no longer the world'

fastest man.

He lost track's premiere title to
American Maurice Greene, who

set the 100 world record of 9.79
last year in Athens, Greece, shat-

tering Bailey's mark of 9.84.
The two were expected to race

in a highly anticipated matchup in

have groused after a loss. Instead,
he was all smiles.

"It's my first run outdoors
where I felt really good since
1998," the 32-year-old Bailey

said. His career took a dev-
astating blow that year when
he ruptured his

Achilles'endon

in a pickup basket-
ball game.

It's been a long road to
recovery. Bailey, who trains
in Austin with Texas assis-

Oorrowrn Baric)r tant Dan Pfaff, attended the
Texas Relays last year but
wasn't yet ready to run.

That's what made Saturday'
race special, even if he didn't win.

"Every step felt confident,"
Bailey said. "The last thing I'm
worried about right now is the
guys in front of me. I'm not trying
to prove anything to anyone."

the 4x100 relay Saturday. But
Greene, a native of Kansas City,
Kan. and his HSI teammates
pulled out of the race on Friday
when Greene said his left leg was
sore alter mid-week workouts.

"It's nothing to worry about. I

didn't want to risk anything "said
Greene, who attended the meet
and said he plans to run next week
in the Mount SAC Relays in

Walnut, Calif.
"We'l see how it feels."
Bailey, meanwhile, says his

ankle feels fine.
"Last year, I was womed about

whether or not it could take the
torque that I was applying," he
said. "Now that's the last thing I
worry about. Now I'm just work-
ing on getting everything back to
normal."

before cruising the last 10 meters.
The Austin All-Stars team of

Donovan Powell, Milton Mallard,
Kareem Streete-Thompson and
Obadele Thompson retained its

By Jim Vertuno

Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas—Donovan

Bailey is smiling again and, he

says, running well.
Victories aren't coming yet for

the Olympic 100-meter champion
but he remains determined to
defend his title despite setbacks
that threatened to end his career.

Bailey ran his usual anchor leg
in the 4x 100 relay for a Canadian

national team Saturday in the
Texas Relays.

Bailey, who ran the anchor leg
for the Canadians'996 Olympic
champion relay team, was in third

when he got the baton and closed
some ground on the leaders. The
former world record-holder in the

100 couldn't quite close the gap

"Every step felt confident, the last

thing I'm worried about now is the

guys in front of me. I'm not trying

to prove anything to anyone."

meet title with a time of39.16sec-
onds. New Era SC was second in

39.18 and Bailey and the
Canadians finished in 39.59 in the
meet's. premiere invitational
event.

There was a time Bailey might
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Briefs
Women lose twice on diffi-

cult road trip

The Idaho women's tennis team dropped two

matches over the weekend, with one more to play on

Sunday. Ul lost to UC Santa Barbara 6-3 in a hard-

fought Big West match Friday before stepping outside

the conference for a 9-0 loss to No. 44 Fresno State

on Saturday. The Vandals conclude their four-game

road swing with a match against Pacific tomorrow.

Pooja Dehkmush continued her strong play at No.

3 singles against UCSB, winning in straight sets 6-1,
7-5. The victory ran her record to 7-3 at that position

before dropping a match against Fresno State.

Dehkmush was a double winner on Friday, teaming

with Barbora Kudilkova for an 8-6 win at No. I dou-

bles. Vida Senci and Cameron Erickson accounted for

the other team point against the Gauchos with an 8-6

win at No. 2 doubles. The match on Saturday was not

as close, as the Bulldogs swept each singles match in

straight sets and claimed all three doubles contests.

Sports Jim Blelenberg 885-7705 argsporfsohofmail.corn

off with Eastern Washington's Mark Poirer. Gorden
won the title in a three-hole playoff.

Keller's victory was instrumental in the Vandals

finishing second to Washington State University,
while the Vandal men were third.

The Ul women combined for a 469 —12 strokes
ofT the WSU's title-clinching 457. Gonzaga was third

at 491 and Eastern Washington fourth at 495.
The Vandal men combined for a 436. Washington

State won the title with a 424, while EWU was sec-
ond at 426. Gonzaga finished fourth at 444.

Also placing for the Vandal women were Lindzee
Frei (tie 6, 118), Trisha Einspahr (10, 120), Noelle
Hamilton (11, 121), Julie Wells (12, 122) and
Jacqueline HufT(tie 13, 123).

For the men, Ryan Benzel and Josh Nagelmann
tied tor 12th (111),Travis Inlow tied for 15th (113),
Taylor Cerjan was 18th (114)and Doug McClure tied
for 20th (115).

Triathlon club looking for

new members

Former BSU basketball star collapses
while playing pick-up game

Associated Press rushed to the emergency room at St.
Luke's Regional Medical Center.

Although the exact cause of his

collapse was not released by the

hospital, Boise State sports informa-

tion director Max Corbet said,
"Some type of cardiac event hap-

pened, which is not known specifi-

cally, that caused him to go into the

coma and put him in this state."
Saturday was his 23rd birthday.

No surgery is planned.

Washington is on life support and

medication, and his life depends on

how his body responds. Washington

is breathing primarily on his own

with some help from machines, and

his vital signs are stable.

Corbet said Boise State athletic

trainer Gary Craner knew of no prioi

heart problems with Washington.

The former point guard played

for the Broncos from 1995 through

1999. He was playing with some

former and current team members

Thursday.

Washington is Boise State's all-

time leader in 3-pointers made with

184 and ranks in the school's top-

five list in seven other categories

BOISE, Idaho (AP) Gerry
Washington, Boise State
University's all-time 3-point leader,

lapsed into a coma during a pick-up
basketball game at Bronco Gym.

He was placed in coronary care
and was in critical condition on

Saturday.
Washington collapsed around

9:45 p.m. Thursday. Former team-

mate Justin Lyons helped perform
CPR on Washington before he was

TWICE A WEEKm
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Keller takes medalist honors

at Inland Collegiate

University of'daho freshman Nicole Keller and

senior Mychal Gorden earned medalist honors at the

Inland College Challenge Friday at Indian Canyon

Golf Course,

Keller fired a three-over 111 for 27 holes for her

victory while Gorden's tive-under 103 led to a play-

The University of Idaho's new campus sport club,
the Triathlon Club, is seeking members. All ability
levels welcome are welcome to attend the first meet-

ing, April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in room B-2 in Memorial

Gym. The club will encourage members to train and

compete together, as well as hosting social events,
For information call Ryan Moore at 882-5512 or
Gordon Gresch at 885-4447.

Want A
Challancle?

Cisco Networking II
Dates: 4/104/15/2000

Cost: $700.00 each

For more information Call

f208) 799-2442 or visit us at the

Mechanical Technical Building

on 11th hvenue in Lcvriston> Idaho

s ~ ~

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. To discover how high

jgR ~ a career in the Air Force can take

pgggg~ you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our websiie at www.airforce.corn

www.a irforce.co III
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'-. kits,, plus $0 school kits, for orphanages:,"In

the Shllnix Province of China..",,::„'-."-"-,".;;;;.:;,.:.

:::-';;,'eeded Items:
";:.';: .'b'ed sheets - any size sewing needles

$I',;~ 'children's Tylenol buttons
t,'--~"::;.cough and cold medicine safety pins P.,

j,'j'.child's'n's vitatnins pencils
.",;, a~:eraye'ris:(new) pencil sharpeners
"';-,'„';.',,unused coloring books 'ackets of paper
",,-".:;,;Siarp,. ~lar size. bars boxes of chalk
-'„'-;:,.",—.::oposcolsof. threid ..1. scissors- sturdy blunt nose
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A troNS GATE ENTEATAINMENTEOMPANT

FREE ADVAN E REENIN

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO @ Borah
Theater, SUB

6:00 PM Tuesday, April 11

FREE ADMISSION" while passes last
D

ANTI'PERSPIRANT n DEODORANT

INFO?: call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

Compu.".1",, ".-:."te.Caens c e

"Passes available at the SUB 8, Idaho
Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed.
Please arrive early

~Il
sixdegrees'

w w. 4 I x d 4 g 1 4 e 4 . c o m

Presented in association with Idaho Commons 8, Llnion

Programs.

NETWORK
EVENT

THEATERe
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APRIL 12ill-

ith
onla; Sanchaz, Distinguished

Ialtlng:Writer, will give a reading in
'e.UI Law Courtroom, 7:30 p.m.

)p-

By Matt White

Argonaut Staff WriterInto,.the. IIIfooda,e a Ul .Theatre
itd School of Music production will

e performed In the Hartung

, eatre, 7.30 p.m. Cali 885-7212
ticket information,

'v',

"'+'ggppp,:

P. p

pi

ha StraIght Story," an Academy

ard and Golden Globe nominee .
'",

wIII be played at the Ul Barah

iiiiari 7 and,9,p.m, AdmIssloII'Is;
,„"':with'tudhnI iD, (Idah'o

iIIImrIrts 8 Union Clirama)

URSDAY APRIL.13

llaw F,'Nay,.Phf Beta Kippa
rIg Scholar',; will give

i'public'Ia;-"Shiibng

Roles and Ideals:
':,.19Ih::,CeIItuiy,::LIber'il;,Arts',

@e aIrd the 21st Century',

'relly," in the UI Law. School..:
rtioom, 7:30 p.m.

'4,

"

DAY:.APRIL" 14, "'::

'ard'Gpalfaty„fIIatures'the

,,;Thesis ExhIbitlon.,Openiitg.:
o'n Friday (April 14)'.from 5-:

1$4c

ri '-'

IdlrIg Place," a,frai':movti
h'owprt ln the'Nu'apit The'aIirr, ":

'II Sk,?;16'p.m.,': „:,
'

Iesgiisvg gegl'gs'*": ++4»: .erggggip-

'GING'

, 'ugh. Gallery features the

>,P Thesis Exhibition, graph-

.:interface design, until April

Ethics scholar
;:. Overs(te'et and:. graphic By Robert Moulton
'tudents. Argonaut Staff Writer

lon: Call for th'e Pullman

unity Theatre's',production of:', Art American Life,"..takes,
-'at 7:30 p.m. at Nell Public

Iy on April 11; 13 and::14'.'; 4 men and 4 women:foI .;

;;:.,dune performance::at the
'sh-

Community Center. Call .

I;::,III 334-7307. for mori

infor-,'g

Rob is down in the dumps, as h

long-time girlfriend Laura (Ibe

to speak Thursday
In ie trio sizes up

p

"[The University] is re-imagining
the core curriculum. We wanted a
topic on ideals of a liberal educa-

tion. We want to hammer out a new

version of the core [and] for stu-

dents to interact" with this process.
Phi Beta Kappa is a liberal arts

honorary, the oldest in the country,
founded at the College of William

and Mary in Virginia in the eigh-
teenth century. As part of the PBK
Visiting Scholar Program, May's
lecture continues this year's focus
on Philosophy/Ethics, says
Williams, and is one "of ten inter-

national scholars on campus" to be
featured in this program.

Institute of Ethics at Georgetown
University. He founded and chaired
the Department of Religious
Studies at Indiana University and

has received fellowships from the
Danforth Foundation, the Lilly
Endowment and the Guggenheim
Foundation.

May's publications include "A
Catalogue of Sins," "The
Physician's Convenant: Images of
the Healer in Medical Ethics," and
"Testing the Medical Convenant:

Active Euthanasia and Health Care
Reform."

Gary Williams, President of the
UI Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and

professor of English at UI, said,

Thursday, April 13, at the UI

Law Building Courtroom, the Phi

Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar
Program will host Dr. William May

in a public lecture with the topic
"Shifting Roles and Ideals: The

19th-Century Liberal Arts College

and the 21st-Century University," A

Yale graduate, May is Cary M.

Maguire University Professor of
Ethics at Southern Methodist

University and has served as the

Joseph P. Kennedy, Sr. Professor of
Christian Ethics at the Kennedy

":,:;g"pgp
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Classical guitarists create positive atmoshpere

-~„'„"<.-' Las Angeles Guitar Quartet "Air & Ground" House af Lirge Sizes 'idiafs

~= Out Wandeiing Around'

STSIDE CINEINAS 8824078

arlcan Beauty

(R) 6:00, 7:20, 9:50
lack «nd White.

(R) 5;10, 7.:20,9:30
ulaa of Engagment

(R) 4:45.7:15,9:55
oad ta Eldarada

(PG) 6:15,7:10,9.'10

e Skulla

(PG-13) 5.'10, 7.'25, 9:45

expressions involving the entire
band. There are slower songs on the

album, such as, "Along the Edge,"
which utilizes a piano in accompa-
niment of the guitarists'elodic
overtones. All of the music is of
high quality and is a genuinely
uplifting experience.

With a positive mood as an

overlying theme "Air and Ground"
makes for restful listening and a
relaxing environment. Any fan of
classical music would be thorough-

ly impressed by the genius
employed by LAGQ's "Air &
Ground."

They formed LAGQ approximately
17 years ago in the spirit of tradi-

tional classical music. These talent-

ed musicians evolved to include the

teachings of many musical disci-

plines such as jazz, folk and rock in

order to create the rhythmic sounds

of "Air & Ground."
"Cumba-Quin," the second

track on the album, provides an

excellent example of the music con-

tained within. It is an upbeat, mel-

low piece with guitar solos inter-

mittently placed among episodes of
percussion. The music progresses
from subtle solos to climactic guitar

By Benjamin Miller

Argonaut Staff Writer
By i.lrir Coattglo - ..plates the tria .The songs venture

Argonaut Staff Writer beyond the typical verse-chorus-
verse pattern and experiment

. with tight harmonies that are ..
House afLarge Sizes has been barely connected but at the, same

wandering around playing their- . time stick closely to the melady ':,
favorite venues for 13 years now

"
and driving beats'.

The Iowa-based band just, Deibler's lyiics'ange, Iten, .

released their sixth album titled, ':talkmg about hating your.patents
"Idiots Out Wandering Around." ': to cigarettes to ".diamoad:Iicatice,

The aibuth is a compilation af'hips." "I was born m'a trtmk ...
live 'recordings from their latest ." with my goad shoes att,",. he aiit+tour.:,.':in -",-Twa. Liter,".,"you. kiiiiiii.-;:: 1,-

'ouseof Large Sizes'piays ''cou1dtt't ameli,ide'alI" Thi,at'ml
p

energy-packed; heavy .india'' "Fire"beNns,*'Igatmylife,I'y'it '.

music. Although they sound a Iit-. a brain, befit I got ttawItere ta-'jO'.

tie alternative, ane could diititi-'.. might'iN we11 bi:.aii'tme!,"",'-"

guish their. fiavoi as a catnbiiia- . 'The album hrui 20. saiNi".ill
''"

tion of. Mudhoney and the Dead . dispiays the.br''a 1av'e, af,htre .
'ennedys.But the orIdiy at'rue-, showa. It's apparent hi the'rit.+-' ..

tured origina}ity of the chard pro- fatmance that: they '.ate'Ncra,.:
gressions and the off-key res:. abotithtvittgfimrmd'putting'otrI'a,,

make it a treat with a uniqueness goad show thrm- abattt. m4trII -

'f

its own,; ', '. money'. They like it tmdeiaro'tmrI.::.

Dave 'Deibier's safcastic rmd The cteativ'e indivithtality of.,thtai-',- .

witty vocaIs tie in nicely with the aibtun makes ita good One'to ajjg-
"

moodafthesanga. Heismamid to a collection of anyone tiVhpo ...
to the bassist, Barb Schiff. appreciates original music,
Drummer Brent Hansen com-

Sony Music Entertainment's

recent release of "Air & Ground," a

classical album by the Los Angeles

Guitar Quartet, is a mild instrumen-

tal collection of guitar pieces.
LAGQ is able to exhibit a mastery

of solemn music that could sooth

the restless souls of demons, them-

selves.
John Dearman, Bill Kanengiser,

Scott Tenant and Andrew York are

the guitarists who comprise LAGQ.

4 THEATRES 882-9600

rln Stockavlch

(R) 7;00;9:30
Igh Fidelity

(R) 7;05, 9:20
Final Deatlnatlan

.(R) 7:15,9:15
Ready ta Rumble
: (R) 7:10,9.'25 Radio storytelling gives Connor another audience

A moment later, Shaela Connor
pokes her head out of KBFI's back
room. She's blond and refined and

clashes with her surroundings in the

tiny Bonners Ferry radio station.
But her sound is all that matters.

Hers is the voice of the North Idaho

Family Radio Reader. On April 17,
it will become the voice of the

By Cynthia Taggart

The Idaho Spokesman

place hasn't recovered from genera-

tions of chain-smokers.

A raspy voice, bored with life,
should call from the back rooms,
"Whaddaya want7 Come back
later." Instead, the golden tones of
the universal mom float forth.

"Look yonder," it says with that

clear storytelling enunciation that

summons up memories of mom's

safe lap.

PAUDIAN THEATER 334W883

Romeo Must Dla

(R) 7:00, 9.'20 4:30
BONNERS FERRY, Idaho

Everything about the place is low-

budget.
The water cooler is empty. The

office chair's murky green innards

have erupted through the vinyl

upholstery. Dingy walls suggest the

CORDOVA THEATER 334-1805

Wltatavar It Takes

(R) 7'00, 9.'00

Movie limes for Tues, - Thurs. gpp CONNQR ppgp ]p ~

Hjejle) walks out on him. He goes very f'unny but also very honest."
through a roller-coaster ride of emo- The movie builds real characters

tions and events that are sometimes by showing their good points as

comedic and sometimes painful. well as the things they need to work

D. V. DeVincentis, co-screen- on. Forexample,Robgetsneedless-
songs about break-uPs and relation- writer and co-producer, commented Iy angry and upset over different
shiPs gone bad because we are mis- about how "High Fidelity" deals breakups and the movie does not try
erable, or are we miserable because with relationships. He said, "lt to portray him as "poor Rob," but

ng points out in a very funny way the rather, a real person.
about break-ups and relationships There are some
gone bad? This funny, well-done
is one of the roles played by big-
questions Rob name actors like
Gordon (John Catherine Zeta-Jones
Cusack) asks the and Tim Robbins.
audience as he Robbins plays a
freely narrates new-world conflict-
the film, "High resolver in a very
Fidelity." comedic way.

Rob Gordon One flaw with the
is the main char-

film was its narrative
aeter who owns voice, The story ends
a semi-failing a few times before
record store in the movie really
Chicago. The ends, and this type of
store mostly confusion is caused
sells old-time

by not clearly focus-
vin I records.

Photos by Melissa Moseley ing on t"e huge Pi'ob-

~ With an encyclopedic knowledge of pop music, the guys lem that needs to be

who work at the vintage record store Championship Vinyl, (left solved.

to right) Barry (Jack Black), Rob (John Cusack) and Dick(Todd "High Fidelity" is

Louiso), spend their typical uneventful days creating their all- a rare show that deals

time favorite top-five list of subjects specific songs. with break-ups and
three possess relationships in an
encyclopedic honest fashion. If you
knowledge ofpop music» " obvious mistakes people make and think the show is just for guys,
create th~~~ all-time favorite toP- the way they deal with —or more DeVincentis says "I think women
five lists of subject-specific songs. importantly, don t deal with — can find a lot of gratification in the

Even though Rob owns a record story because it exposes the ridicu-
store and thinks abou™usicall the The movie is based on a novel of Ious male nature and tells them ithe
time, his real life (and the movie) the same name by Nick Hornby. other side of something they'e
centers around his relationshiPs. "Nick Hornby's novel was a been through." The flick is funny,

best-seller," says John Cusack, "and sad, witty and true. It is well worth

it was a best-seller because it was the price of the ticket.
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By Martin Finucane
Associated Press

Cloherty, chief of the U.S. attorney's

drug unit, "Federal law enforce-
ment, along with our state and local

partners, will continue to focus on
and attack this extremely dangerous
drug."

At a news conference at the U.S.
attorney's office, a table was cov-
ered with cereal-box-sized bags of
the gray pills.

BOSTON —About 172,000 pills
of "Ecstasy" with a street value of
$4.5 million were intercepted by
federal agents in what officials
called the largest seizure in New
England of the designer drug.

Two men
are facing
charges that

they conspired
to import the

drug, consid-
ered by law
enforcement as
a growing
problem in the

youth and

nightclub
scene.

Yaniv Yona
and Ereza Abutbul, both 23 and

Israeli citizens, svere arrested

Wednesday night in a "sting" opera-

tion set up by U.S. Customs agents

affer they allegedly attempted to

pick up Federal Express packages
delivered to Boston-area hotels con-

taining a total of nearly 90 pounds of
the drug.

"Ecstasy is a dangerous and

growing health hazard," said Kevin

Yona arrived in

the country about

a year ago and list-

ed Los Angeles as
his address;
Abutbul said he
lived in West
I-lo1 lysvood, Cali I'.,

said prosecutor
Robert Peabody.

The tsvo men

had an initial

appearance bef'orc

U.S. Magistrate
Judge Joyce London Alexander on
Thursday. They vvcrc ordered held

svithout bail and werc scheduled to
appear at a detention hearing on
Tuesday.

According to a criminal com-
plaint filed by a U.S. Customs
Service agent, the case began when

a Customs agent at a Federal
Express center in Memphis, Tenn.,
decided to check a box arriving from

Federal officials say
seizures of the pill are
way up, with 4 million

pills seized already this
yearin the United States,
compared with 3.5miiif'on

in all of 1999 and
750,000 the year before.

Radio Connor
~ CONNOR Continued from Page 9

Radio Reader on Spokane's public
radio station, KPBX.

Verne Windham, KPBX's music
and arts director, heard a recording
of Shaela reading from Jack
London's "Call of the Wild."

Her Bonners Ferry producer,
Rich Simpson, pitched Shaela to
Verne as a possible local replace-
ment for Dick Estell, the Radio
Reader for National Public Radio
for many years,

"I like the balance she's caught
between dramatic and declamatory,"
Veme says. "None of her dialogue is
overstated."

Verne isn't happy with Dick
Estell's book choices. Shaela and
Rich offered him "The Brothers K,"
a story about family, faith and base-
ball by David James Duncan,

"It's the best book I'e read in
the last 10 years," Verne says. "I
think our airwaves are worth more
than second-rate books."

Dick Estell is reading Bill
Bryson's "I'm a Stranger Here
Myself'ow.

Shaela, 41, planned a life on
stage, She performed as a teen in
Seattle community theater and in her
parents'inner theater. Then, preg-

nancy changed her direction,
She found her way back into act-

ing and singing in Bonners Ferry in
1988. When she vvasn't on stage, she
ran Bonners Books,

A friend in community theater
wrote a radio play about Billy the
Kid last year and asked Shaela to
read a role. Vcrne decided the play
wasn't for KPBX, but wanted to
hear more of Shaela.

She's read books for KBFI and
KSPT in Sandpoint on Saturdays at
12:15 p,m. since December. To earn
a living, she also runs the bookstore,
gives massages and spends one
night a week at Echo Springs
Transition Study Center watching
kids, "The Brothers K" will take hcr
about three months to read on
KPBX, weeknights at 6:30. She
wants to replace Dick Estell perma-
nently.

Verne is open to the idea.
"This is the practical version of

my initial dream," Shaela says, hcr
voice pleasantly resonant cvcn dur-
ing conversation. "I can't imagine
going out there now and making a
living on the stage. This is a great
life present for me."

"The investigation continues "
OAicials said the size of the ship-

ment and the method represented an

increase in

sophistication for
the local drug
trade.

Up to now,

Ecstasy busts in

New England
have yielded six
to 10 pounds of
the substance at a
time, Cloherty
said.

Each defen-
dant faces charges

that carry penalties of up to 20 years
imprisonment and a maximum fine
of $ 1 million.

Ecstasy is a synthetic "psyche-
delic amphetamine" also known as
MDMA, or simply "E."

Federal oAicials say seizures of
the pill are way up, with 4 million
pills seized already this year in the
United States, compared with 3.5
million in all of 1999 and 750,000
the year before.

The oAicials are warning that

Ecstasy abuse has become an epi-
demic. And they say the drug can
harm people's health — causing
depression, memory loss and even

permanent brain damage.

Paris that was listed as "program-

ming guides for compu-training; no
commercial value."

Customs
agents opened
the box
Tuesday and

found the

drugs. Then

they learned of
a second simi-

lar box that had

been sent from
Paris using the

same Federal
Express
account num-

ber, opened that box and found more
drugs.

Customs agents then engineered
a sting in which the boxes were
delivered to their destinations-
hotels in Brookline and Boston-
and Yona and Ereza were arrested

Wednesday night when they tried to
pick up the boxes, authorities said.

Asked how the first agent
became suspicious of the first box,
Cloherty said law enforcement offi-
cers were "very good at determining
those things."

Asked what efforts were being
made to find the senders of the

drugs, who listed names and
addresses in Paris, Cloherty said,

The officials are warning
that Ecstasy abuse has
become an epidemic. And
they say the drug can harm
people's health —causing
depression, memory loss
and even permanent brain
damage.
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It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-t:REF's low expenses
meanmore money
working for you.

The equation is easy, Lower expenses in THEIMPACTOFEXPENSESONPEREORMANCE

managing a fund can equal better per fofmance.

" flowr ntuCfT? Just take a look at the chart. Thhff
, $375,000"

tow.Cost Actount .
I

$313,000
High.Cost AIIoint

call us. We'l send you a free, easy-to.use expense

calculator so you can see for yourself that no mat-

tef what your investment, youtl benefit from low

exftonses, And CREF expenses range from just

0.2996 io 0.37%,3

For more than 80 years, we'e been committed

io low expenses, superior customcv service and

strong perfolmance.

Add ii all up and yotrR find that selecting your

retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.
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Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.

Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one- '
third or $1,500,which-
ever amount is greater,

up to a $65,000 lirnil.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,

ancl cer tain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.

And debt r eliefis just one of the many benefits
you'l earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

(208) 885-0525

ARMY. BEAI.L YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.corn
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poetry in motion.
...like space and time.
...like whatever dude!
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Poetry Books

995-6469
www.bookstore.uldaho.edu ufbooksluldaho.edu

Wednesday, APril 1 2'"
7 PM 8c 980 PM

SUB Borah Theater.
$3 with student ID;$4 withaut

Based on a tree story of one man'sgonrney
earth's the US on a lawnmower.

Academy Award norntnee for Best Astor En a Role,
GoMen Globe norntnee for Best Score and Best Performance

by an Aetaar tn a Motton Ptctare.
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ashiiigtOII mOves to increaSe 'king
Associated Press

EATTLE —Tax credits and the'"
per Canadian dollar have drawn
ie and commercial production
. Now the Washington State
Oflice is trying to draw film-

ers south again.
'There's been enough hand-
ging," says Suzy Kellett, direc-
f the state agency. "We need to
taking action to survive."
ith an annual budget of

a
6,000, Kellett's agency flew

yen film executives from Los
geles and New York to Seattle

';:,weekend for a two-day confer-
ce on ways to recapture produc-

cvn work. Nearly 400 industry
einbers from Washington and
<yon attended, she said.

g'-The purpose was "drawing a line
',',the sand," she says. "We'e
{jiped this far. We don't want to', any further. We'e going to do
mething about it."
']Washington, Oregon and
ntana have lost movie production
enue since 1993, the year before

'mtda began offering filmmakers a
2 percent tax credit, the Northwest
e 'tion of The Wall Street Journal

orted recently.
.'-!'Revenue from film production in

e';,'three states last year, including
eipts at restaurants, hotels and
er businesses, was down by 46
cent, or $40.4 million, from 1993

.'. $17 million from $40 million in

ashington, $22 million from $28
illion in Oregon and $8.8 million

[:., m $20 million in Montana. Even

iI e Washington Apple Commission
Wenatchee decided last year to

ve its television commercials shot
Banff Alberta.

Meanwhile, British Columbia
eived more than $ 1 billion from

8 productions last year, compared
'th $402 million on 85 productions

'i 1994, according to the provincial

ministry of Small Business, Tourism

and Culture.
At Pacific Grip & Lighting Inc.

of Portland, Ore., which supplies
lighting equipment, trucks and cam-
era dollies to movie productions
around the Pacific Northwest, busi-
ness is down by two-thirds in the
seven-year period and the staff has
been cut to five from 16, rental man-
ager Don Rohrbacker said.

A competitor, Film Lites Inc. of
Seattle, has gone out of business
altogether.

Tina Buckingham, a talent scout

Washington, Oregon
and Montana have lost
movie production rev-
enue since 1993, the
year before Canada
began offering filmmak-
ers a 22 percent tax cred-
it, the Northwest edition
of The Wall Street
Journal reported,

in Bozeman, Mont., says she now
travels as far as Maine and Florida,
where casting directors are in more
demand.

Part of Kellett's effort to reverse
the trend is aimed at independent
producers.

She plans to show how she can
work with local officials to secure
permits for cheap, desirable shoot-

ing locations and provide such per-
sonalized attention such as locating
athletic clubs and tutors for children
of actors and crews

She also hopes to publish a series
of books for the movie industry on
Washington's widely varied topog-
raphy.

Kellett says she is shifting the
office's focus away from block-
busters to production of original
content for the Internet.

"I'm not yet sure how much ofan

opportunity the digital realm repre-

sents for us," she said, "but we'e
going to call on Seattle's dot-corn
community and find out."

At the Montana Film Office,
director Lonie Stimac has responded
to the evaporation of interest from
major Hollywood studios by shifting
her recruiting efforts to commer-
cials, consumer catalogs and
European producers.

Next month Stimac plans to
make her first trip to the Cannes
Film Festival and then visit with
filmmakers in Paris.

"We'e trying to make the best of
a bad situation by looking at other
revenue sources," she said. "We
never really took commercials all
that seriously when we were busy
with features. We certainly do now."

Veronica Rinard, assistant direc-
tor of the Oregon Film & Vi4eo
Office in Portland, has come up with
a different approach —a production
investment fund that would reward
producers with as much as $ 100,000
for each project that is filmed at
least 75 percent in Oregon and that
employs a 75 percent local crew.
That idea would require action by
the Oregon Legislature.

Canadians aren't worried about
those initiatives.

Mark DesRochers, director of
British Columbia's film bureau, says
the prime attraction for Hollywood
to head north is the exchange rate,
currently 68 cents U.S. for a
Canadian dollar.

Producers also receive a tax
rebate of 22 percent of their spend-

ing on Canadian labor, but that may
not last. A Canadian government
commission recently recommended
eliminating federal tax incentives,
which account for 11 percent of the
total rebate available to producers,
for fear they are attracting too many
U.S. filmmakers and limiting the

growth of Canada's own film and

television industries.

Chili Peppers and Foo Fighters at Indiana U,
By Eden Ken-Perkinson Years of recurring drug problems, tragedies, fickle

U - WIRE commercial success and other setbacks that would have
caused lesser bands to break up haven't hindered the
Chili Pepper's outrageous live show.BLOOMINGTON, Ind. —The 14,200 audience Lead singer Anthony Kiedis wore a platinum b]onde,embers at Assembly Hall Saturday were treated to a Andy Warho]-esque hairdo and a black and re4 basket-ritable feast of auditory and visual Pleasures during ball jersey. He was charismatic while crooning new hitsesoldout Red Hotchili PePPers/Foo Fightersconcert, Scar Tissue and Around the World and intense as
ever while spurting out the rapid fire favorites such asThe.FOO Fighters delivered a fun and cohesive Per- "Give It Away" "Suck My Kiss" and "B]oo4 Sugar Sexrmance with music that was virtually flawless. They

ayed all the commercial hits, including the popular Throughout the 90-minute set it was obvious how
g Me" and "Everlong,n From the gnat]y much the return of guitmist John Frusciante meant to the[" t eked Actors" to the crystal clem vocals of-Lemn to band. They even gave him a few vocal solos, which wasY," it was clear that they have an unusually large range more of a sweet and cute esture than listenin ]easured rePertoire for their short, three-album career. But, not to wony, Frusciante's ax-s]inging did unspeak.But there still seemed to be something lacking. ably more than just make the cut

haPS it was that the band Played for only about 50 The band's trademmk fi ~ erratic dancing andI Khg rinutes, leaving the audience tantalized, but not sated.
Jumping were out in spades, as was the t ademmk bm-' it could have been because of Foo Fighters lack of ter between Kiedis and long-time best buddy bassist'ience performing in arenas as large as Assembly Flea. Bonus points go to Kiedis for making Indiana-spe-
cific jokes. His quip at the beginning of the show about

L

The band played its first stadium in December 1999 the smell of Bob Knight's feces in the air evoke4 rau-
;has not tailored the show to the needs of a larger cous laughter from the crowd.
'ence. The band members appeared distanced and The practically fu]1 house showed the band a lot of'uded, and even lead singer Dave Grohl's att P ]ove and was practically frantic at some moments. At

"olve the crowd with a run around the " as " other moments, many in the crowd were genuinely tear-
ugh audience participation to change that. M Y by fu], especially dwing the emotional, massive sing-a]ong'':end of their tour, they will have learned to work an of Under the Bn4ge
ence from their headlining act, the Red Hot "' Afler a five-minute ovation, the band capped it all off

rs. with a crowd-pleasing encore of "Soul to Squeeze" and
,:'r]te Chili Peppers definitely still have 'h a cover of Hendnx's "Fire."Even though Kie4is was the

'-old band proved beyond a shadow of "" " one singing "Let me stand next to your fire," most of the
, deserve to be called not only survivors " people in the au4ience were probaMy thinking the same

rdinarily giAed performers. thing about him.

tthe Movie.s: 'Rules of
Engagement'erry

Childers, is a surprise guest, the convenient Hollywood villain,
and they have a warm reunion. superseding the CIA and FBI.)Associated Press

Childers, much decorated for ser- Despite Hodges'eputation as a
vice in Vietnam, Beirut and the mediocre lawyer and a drunk,

combat film, part courtroom Persian Gulf, is ordered to Yemen, Childers chooses his old comrade as
"Rules of Engagement" ben- where an unruly crowd of demon- defense lawyer. Even with the cards

jfrom a gripping story, astute stratorsisprotestingattheAmerican stackedagainsthim, Hodgesproves
ion and steely performances Embassy. Helicopters deliver a to be the right choice.
o of the best actors in films Marine platoon to the site, where Noactorsince George C. Scottin

Tommy Lee Jones and gunfire has broken out. his heyday can overpower the screen
Under fire, Childers leads the as can Tommy Lee Jones. He is pro-

c film opens with two brutal ambassador (Ben Kingsley), his foundly effective as the unconfident

sequences, the first in Vietnam wife {Anne Archer) and young son lawyer who becomes masterful in

68, the second in present-day to a helicopter, then returns to the the courtroom. Samuel L. Jackson

n. In Vietnam, Jones and embassy roof, where three of his provides the perfect counterpoint, a
n ]cad a Marine squad into Marines have been killed by the valiant leader in combat but vulner-

e Viet Cong territory and are demonstrators'uns. He orders his able to the duplicity of the

sed by devastating enemy fire, men to open fire. Eighty-three men, Washington power structure.

al Marines are killed, and women and children are killed. "Rules of Engagement" is a
Back in Washington, the national Paramount release written by

brief present-day interlude security adviser{Bruce Greenwood) Stephen Gaghan from a story by

ts the retirement party for acts to quell an international uproar. James Webb and produced by
'hmacter, Col. Hays Hodges, A fall guy is needed, and Childers is Richard D. Zanuck and Scott Rudin.

has becoine a not-too-success- the likely candidate. The adviser Rated R for language and vivid

arine lawyer, a ivorcI r, a divorced man assures a successful trial by destroy- batt]e scenes R

heavy drinker. Jackson, as Col. ing evidence. {The NSA has become minutes.

W'hen ma,s you,r
last chech-upP

~ ~ ~

Planned Parenthood offers comprehensive reproductive healthcare

annual physical exams birth control counseling
pregnancy tests STD screening
PAP tests follow-up contact

including:

New patients may qualify for FREE services.
Call for an appointment or walk-in schedules.

~9'W

1125 Nye >ore "o
Pullman, WA 99163

'509)334-1525
(800) 230

f]] Planned Parenthood
of the inland Northwest

-PlAN

Mom's Weekend
Comedy Tour

Pr esented by the African Amer ican Association

Featuring from BET Comicview...
Gaa y Owen Hope Flood

Satur day, April 15'"2000

Beasley Coliseum

8:00pm

Lavell Ca awford

licketa are 810.00 in advance

8 $13,00at the door!

Also featuring DJ Lover J
~ For mature audiences ~

Tickets are available at Beasley Coliseum, GRB Outlets
or by phone at (800) 325-SEAT or wwli]r.ticketswest.corn

~bl

rr

4

I

Tuesday, April 18
6:00pm O Borah Theater, SUB

Free passes available at the SUB 8
Idaho Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early. COLUMB]AM
P]CTURES~
~e~ewM&c4&e»

~ - ~ ~ e

Contrace tive ln'ection
rnednmrvroaerterone acetate inletatbe tnapesian

After the show, bring your comp)efed pass to your hea]fhcare confer

fo got a FREE CO Single {whi]e supplies last) and learn more aboav Depo-protrora.

For more informatiort go io www.depo-provera.corn.

FREE ADVANCE SCREENINQ
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301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271
'

MNGR needed for new Call Center in

Moscow, lD. Must have proven abiiity

to responsibly mng an intense wk

environment. Responsible hire, fire
and maintain staff of 100+. Don't apply
unless you have supervised numerous
employees and like stress. Strong
retail/fast food/Call Center bkgrnd may
give you the qualifications if
accompanied by 8 decent education and
problem solving abilities.
Mid-aftnoon and evening wk only. $25K
DOE. Fax resume to: Lisa 801-379-
4197.

Steamtunnels needs a campus rep
NOW to provide events listings, local
content and local web links. You will be
paid a weekly retainer plus incentives.
Sophomores and Juniors preferred.
Good writing and social skills a must. If

you want to join the Steamtunnels team,
send a resume and cover letter to Peter
at pmaugeri@steamtunnels.net

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50lhr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Summer Conference Leader, University
Residences. May 15- August 25.
$500/biweek. A complete description
and application material is available at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply sub-
mit an application and resume ta
Student & Temporary Employment
Services, 108 Elmwoad Apartments.

Milstone Decisions Inc. is hiring direct
care staff to work with developmentally
disabled adults in a group home setting.
If you enjoy teaching and providing sup-
port for our clients, this may be the job
for you. We have a variety of shifts avail-
abie. Ph. 883-8262 or apply at 611 S.
Main, Moscow.

Get your summer job NOW! Now hiring
cleaners, painters, steam cleaners, fur-
niture movers, yard and maintenance
workers for summer. Pick up an applica-
tion at the office. Otto Hill Apartments
1218 South Main St. - Moscow

Golden Opportunity

Free space rent for one yearl Year
2000 Model Home Ready for new
owner. Only $39,950. Quality neighbor-
hood, Close to shopping, schools and
friiends. Pets ok. Easy financing, Low
down, Golden Hills Drive ¹53. Look for
our signs. USA Home Center 1-800-
944-8526. Serving you since 1990.
Thank You!

2 bdrm v ilabe N W!

Walk to campus - just off Main I 215
Henley. Top floor, corner unit, quiet loc.
w/res. prkg. Clean 8 modern w/new car-
pet. $414.00 per month $210 Deposit,
Call now - won't last. 882-3224.

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and ali your other furni-

ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palause
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

For Sale 9yr old quarter horse Arab
cross. Chestnut flax, mane, and tail.
Pleasure horse - quick learner - interme-
diate rider. $1800 Call Nicole at 882-
9371.

Local Internship h
Employment Fair

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

Fri. & Sat.
INAY 5&6

*Save $2 (,reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is

open to students, staff,
and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.

Call not4/for appointment

882-T867
S. 800 Main, Moscow, ID. 83843

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR
WED. MAY 3, 7-9 PM

Moscow Schoot
of Massage

ACROSS
1 Caravan stops
6 Liver spread

10 Doe's mate
14 Operate a car
15 Mantreal streets
16 Rabbit's cousin
17 Fury
18 Bad day for

Caesar
19 Bankrupt
20 Relative
21 Trace element in

salt
23 Fencing weapon
24 Slice
26 Staircase part~
28 M8ke 8 rushing

sound
30 Did a marathon
32 Compass

heading
33 Israeli coin
35 Type af code
38 Wedding-vow

site
40 Inventor

Whitney
41 Reek
43 "—Girls"
44 Shark habitats
47 Maybeny kid
48 Certain

Iournal
49 knocked softly
51 Customer
54 Wash off

1 4

14

17

20

55 —oxide
56 Natural
59 Set fire to
62 Hawkeye on TV
63 Go very fast
64 Excuse
66 Pour
67 Famous

volcano
68 Bolshevik

founder
69 "Get outta

h arel"
70 Gas for signs
71 Impudent

ALLAH DEBT GY S
MOODY OREO LOOP
AGAVE T I CK URS

OD I N COYOT E
CAMP MON

BADE AONE I RATE'P

AYLA ROOFED
BA L LROOMDANC I NG

ECLA I R ATS RO
LEADS OSLO HERD

EBB ENVY
TOUSLED OMAR

RIGS IRAS INFER
ARES NONE CARAT
PEER KNE ELOPE
114.99 1999, United Fsalufs Syndicate

27 Slippery fishes 45 "—Kane"

28 Close securely 46 Mix

29 Corduroy ridge 48 Pour wine

30 Pass along 50 Historical

31 Like r8coI'cls

34 Shoe part 51 Russian rulers

35 Airships 52 Fragrant shrub

36 Tennis 53 Asian nation

standout 54 —candle
Nastase 57 Observe

37 Begged 58 Cher's ex
39 Horse color 60 Wading bird

42 Brooms'1 Little

companions 65 Meadow

9 10 11 12 13

DOWN
1 Harem rooms
2 Italian river
3 Guides
4 First lady
5 Successive

events
6 Family of lions
7 Autobahn cer
8 Adolescent
8 Heart

10 Cunning
11 Brownish gray
12 Historian

Durant
13 Trait carriers
22 Newspaper

publisher
Adolph

25 Small amount

6 7

1615

19

26 7

TODAY'
W RD P ZZL

PREVIOUS PIJZZLE 80LV

Lawn Care Maintenance in Moscow:
General lawn maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees, weed eating, rak-

ing leaves, etc. Must be 18 yrs or older,
valid driver's license, heavy work
invoived, will train. FT summer & fall M-

F, flexible $5.50 starting. Contact, the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-468-off

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information, Call 202-452-
5942

Garden Lounge

Taking applications for server positions.
Pick one up affer 3:00pm at 313 S.
Main, Moscow.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. ¹281

BUS DRIVERS 8 SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRIVERS $11.10/hr Contact; Dick
Krassolt, Transportation Supervisor
208-882-3933 AA/EOE Applications
available at the Moscow School District,

650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126.

Love ta draw? Share your talent with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the Ui Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an application
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

Earn up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
ffoor of the SUB.

Student Media is accepting applica-
tions for: GEM Yearbook Editor.
Applications are available at the
Media front desk on the 3rd floor of
the SUB.

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS-MOSCOW

NOW Renting 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments for summer and next academic
school year or next academic school
year. 10 locations close to campus.
First come, first serve. Hurry for best
selection! No pets. Pick up your appli-
cation NOW. 1218 South Main Street-
Moscow, ID 882-3224 or 882-5589.

CHEAP SUMMER RENT ON CAMPUS!

2 bedroom and 1 bedroom units avail-
able. Free water, phone, electricity.
Newly remodeled. Ul network ready in

all rooms. Call 885-5414 for more info,
Don't miss out!

Charming nonwomplex living avail-
able now for immediate and future occu-

ancy. We have houses and converted
wing spaces. Call 882-4721 or stop by
1122 East 3rd St. ¹101A.

Easy Street. You'l be on easy street
renting our low priced apartments fea-
turing huge rooms, on-site laundry, off-

street parking, and more. Near shopping
and city park. Call 882-4721 today,

Fleetwood Homes

Anniversary Sale. Free space rent for
one year! Year 2000 Fleetwood Home
Ready for new owner. Only $39,950.
Quality neighborhood. Close to shop-
ping, schools and friends. Pets ok. Easy
financing, Low down. Golden Hills Drive
¹53. Look for our signs, USA Home
Center 1-800-944-8526. Serving you
since 199D. Thank You!

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 20) Yau have 8
tendency Io kccp a lot of good things

secret, Especially your accomplishments.

Doing some rather unfavorable chores for

a loved one will result in heartfelt grati-

tude, You live in the present and loath

dwelling on the past. Don't whine.

TAURUS (April 21 - Msy 21) You seem

ta bc able to handlts just about anything

that may bc thrown your way in regards ta
surprises, By putting 8 lai of''aith in those

you love, it is 8 shock when someone lets

you dawn. Keep your self-esteem intact

Bnd take time aut for yourself, toa.
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) Ongoing
relationships are 8 little strained presently

and new ones are somewhat dubious. Just

wait it out and things will improve soon.
Money is not important to you, but you

enjoy having enough sa you can do the

things yau want, without counting the

cost.
CANCER (Junc 22 - July 23) Being
quite a homebody, now would be an excel-
lent time to capitalize on any inclinations

you have in that direction. Your love life is

quite intense lately. It is especially excit-
ing that your loved one's emotional inten-

sity matches or even surpasses your own.
LEO (July 24- Aug. 23) Even at the best
of times you have to guard against 8 ten-

dency to adopt 8 negetive attitude toward

life in general and romance in particular.
Whcthcr yau know it or not, you are very
capable of getting by on your awn. Being
8 fast thinker, yau handle sticky situations
well.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 —Sept. 23) Even at thc

best of times yau have ta guard against 8
tendency to adopt 8 negative attitude
toward life in general and romance in par-
ticular. Whether yau know it or nat, yau
are very capable of getting by an your
awn. Being 8 fast thinker, you handle

sticky situations well.
LIBRA (Selyt. 24- Oct. 23) You are very

good at keeping secrets, especially about
how yau feel about others. Your lave rela-

tionship msy nat always be as harmonious

as it appears to others. Enjoying campaii-
ianship and the sharing of !fleas is impar

Sernett;

Research

8ERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING FOR
SUMMER POSITIONS I!

~ Up To $7.50 per Hour
INonday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

OFlexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program

Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!

Don't settle for less!!

Tuesday, April 11, 2000

Idaho Commons 4th Floor Suinmlt

Conference Center

I'y:30pm-8:30pm

For informotion cail:

Cooperative Education 885-5822 or
Student & Temporary Emplotment

885-2889

Fraternities - Sororities-
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn $1,000-
$2,000 with the easy campusfundrais-
er.corn three hour fundraising event. No

sales required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.corn, (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.cafttpusfundrsisef.corn

LEAVING CAMPUS?

Too much stuff to pack? Donate your
used but usable household goods!
Call 885-7841

Cheap Airline tickets - Student discount
travel, domestic and international fares.
1-800-321-5334

Known for excellence in
education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9l5l00 and runs
Tues JThurs. &

3 Satlmo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

ye Hots esoto

9

StarriiTg JULIE HARRIS
EILEEN HECKART

ARTHUR O'ONNELL
~PC Introducing

JEANNETTE CLIFT
A Wuild lAde Accurse tctcste tn stcbocatoe

'HOW
TIMES

April 14 - 7:15pm
April 17 - 7:00pm
April 19 - 7:00pm
April 20 - 7:00pm

~ ~o

tant, and you tend to focus on thc positive
side of Everything.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 —Nov. 22) Beneath
your strong, independent exterior lies a
desire for 8 truly fulfilling relationship.
Resist in thc temptation ta indulge in self-
destructive behavior if yau become unhap-

py. Emotional satisfaction can also be
found in rcncwing old friendships,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 — Dec. 21)
Although yau usually have a significant
other, yau do much bettor on your awn.
Independence is your motto. Your real

strength lies in your Ever-present apti-
Tnism. Learn to value those worse
moments of your life and lecm from them.
You have a natural athletic sbility.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22 —Jan. 20) The
inherent fatalism that seems ta follow yau
Biound may stifl any positive attitudes

needed for yott ta gct ahead, Your strength

lies in your ability ta move forward, so

you need ta work on gaining control over

your ncgativc thoughts. Being practical
and living in the real world are your strong
suits,

By Iiiss Anna

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 —Feb. 19) Feeling
dependent on others is the type of situation

yau steer clear of, especially when it
comes to any emotional relationships.
Since you da quite all right on your own,
avoid hermit-tike tendencies, Your com-
passionate nature will get yatt into morc
trouble than Its worth.
PISCES (Fcb. 20 - March 20)
Verbalizing your feelings ta 8 loved one

could be thc best way to clear the air, pro-

viding tact is used. You are fccling quite
attractive lately and that feeling is commu-

nicated to everyone else. You are in touch
Tvith the guiding impulses of your nature

snd enjoy expressing yourself.
IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Yau have an incredible memory, and may
be prone ta glimpses of just what the

future will bring. Your intuition plays 8 big

part in your daily life, sa stay in tune with

your feelings and reactions —everything
around you. Your probably aren't much of
8 morning person, so yau need ta find 8
work schedule compatible with your ener-

gy levels.
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0 31

5 6

8 0

9 0

55
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9 0

66
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APARTMENT RENTALQ
Do you need a room?
Do you need SPACE'?

Qle have that too!
All we need now is you!!!

1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 'eperate dining room

Gas Heating HUGE rooms

Tons of storage space Close to parks & stores

Ne are PET friendlyf ...":
CALl 882-4721

for more information
or to see one of OLlr great places.

Shs Ifettf gork eimes
-- — THE WALL STREET JOUR!!AL~ eTty$ eat1leBmes

'1 he Spokesman-Reviev.

Izwlncn tlleuie

Which would you like to read today?

Available at the
Commons Bookstore. ~ ~885-9t 26

wvvw.tmoksforehuidafia.edu uibooksCguldofTO.edt

Newspapers are Fun!
The Commons Bookstore.

now carries the following .

regional and national

papers so you can have
more fun than ever.

Pick one up today and
see what's happening
in your world!


